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Fi.rst vote on jets tied 
WASffiNGTON (UPI) - The Senate 

Foreign Relations Committee was 
dtadlocked, 1-8, on President carter's 
Middle East warplane package Thur· 
aday; It sent the matter to the full Senate 
for decision. 

Carter qulckly expressed confidence 
that a Senate majority will uphold his 
decision to sell Jet fighters to Saudi 
Arabia and Egypt as well as Israel - a 
move that would setUe the dispute for 
good. 

No Senate action was expected before 
next week, however. 

Senate sources indicated that effective, 
Ilth-hour White House lobbying rescued 
Carter's proposals from outright flrst
stage defeat in Thursday's Foreign 
Relstions Committee vote. 

Committee leaders opposed to the sale 
had been hoping for a 9-7 vote to disap
prove the aircraft package - the first 
step toward getting the full Senate and 
House to kill the sales. 

The lost anti-Carter vote appeared to 
have been that of Sen. Muriel Humphrey, 
J).MInn. According to aides In Hum· 
phrey's office, she had been inclined to 
vote for the resolution of disapproval but 
changed her mind after Vice President 
Walter Mondale, a political protege of the 
late Sen. Hubert Humphrey, telephoned 
her from Honolulu Wednesday. 

Mondale was completing a trip to 
Southeast Asia. 

A Humphrey aide said carter and 
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance also had 
telephoned Humphrey on the warplane· 
package issue, but it was not clear 
whether those contacts also occurred 
Wednesday. 

As a resqIt of Humphrey's shift, the 
committee was deadlocked, 1-8, on the 
resolution disapproving the sales 
package. 

Then It voted unanimously, by show of 
hands, to let the whole Senate decide for 
itself whether it wants the proposed jet 
sales to go through. 

The move denied Carter the fast, clean 
victory he had been hoping for - the 
majority committee backing that would 
have hurt any seriou" chance his 0p
ponents had to kill the sales package. 

But It still left Carter in the driver's 
seat and his critics with problem of 
cl~ring three hurdles in little more than 
two weeks in order to reject the three· 
way sales proposal: majority Senate vote 

against the package, majority disap
proval of the House International 
Relations Committee and majority 
House vote. 

Most opposition centers on the proposal 

to sell 60 advanced F15 fighters to Saudi 
Arabia. The other proposals would 
provide Israel with 15 Fl5s and 75 Fl6s, 
and Egypt with 50 less advanced F5Es. 

By law, proposed anns sales may be 

blocked only by majority vote of both 
houses within 30 days of ' the time the 
president notifies Congress of the 
proposals. Carter submitted this package 
to Congress April 28. 

Iranian police fire into crowd 
injuring 100 in · anti-shah de .. mo 

TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) - Riot pollce 
opened fare on thousands of demon· 
strators who surged through Tehran's 
teeming bazaar district Thursday shout· 
ing "down with the shah." Some reports 

said at least 100 persons were injured. 
Hebneted police fired 'several volleys 

and charged with batons flailing to 
disperse the throng of demonstrators 
who surged through the streets shouting 

China accuses Soviets 
of across-border attack 

HONG KONG (UPI) - Peking charged 
Thursday that Soviet troops, gunboats 
and a helicopter penetrated two miles 
into China's northeastern Heilungkiang 
province in an "organized military 
provocation" and only Chinese restraint 
averted an armed conflict. 

The alleged Incident occurred only two 
weeks after a Soviet delegation arrived 
in the Chinese capital to resume talks on 
the long.smoldering border dispute 
between the two Communist giants. 

The official New China News Agency 
reported that 18 Soviet boats, about 30 
Russian troops and a helicopter Tuesday 
crossed the Wusuli River - the scene of 
earlier border clashes in 1969 - and went 
some 2.4 miles into Chinese territory, 
injuring an unspecified number of 
inhabitants. 

The agency, quoting a protest note 
issued by the Chinese Foreign Ministry, 
said the Russians fired their guns 
"continually" and also roughed up 14 
other Chinese and took them back to the 
river. 

"Under repeated protests of the 
Chinese inhabitants the Soviet troops 
finally released them," the note said. 

"It was only due to the restraint of the 
Chinese side that the incident did not 

develop into an armed conflict." 
The protest note, delivered to Soviet 

ambassador V.S. Tolstikov by Chinese 
Vice Foreign Minister Yu Chan Thursday 
afternoon in Peking, demanded an 
apology from Moscow. 

It also asked the Soviet government to 
punish those responsible and guarantee 
similar incidents would not happen 
again. 

There was no direct response from 
Moscow but the official Soviet Com· 
munlst Party daily Pravda Thursday 
accused Peking of attempting to pres
sure the nations of Southeast Asia into an 
anti-Soviet orbit. 

The alleged intrusion was "a serious 
infringement on China's sovereignty and 
territorial integrity as well as a grave, 
calculated step to create tension on the 
border and vitiate the relations between 
the two countries," the Chinese note said. 

It called the incident "an organized 
military provocation against China at a 
time when the Sino-Soviet boundary 
negotiations had just reswned." 

Several border clashes broke out in 
1969 along the 4,OOO-mile border between 
the two countries. Fighting was reported 
then in Slnk!ang region and also in 
Heilungkiang province along the Amur 
and Wusuli Rivers. 

slogans denouncing the authoritarian 
rule of Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlavi. 

Unofficial reports said police also 
clashed with students at Tehran 
University, but no details were 
immediately available. 

Police gave no casualty figures. But 
Dr. Karim Sanjabi,leader of the recenUy 
formed Iranian Human Rights Commit
tee, said at least 100 persons were injured 
in the bazaar district clash, some of them 
by police bullets. 

The clash was the first major eruption 
in the Iranian capital of anti-regime 
violence that has sown chaos in some 30 
Iranian cities at intervals since Presi· 
dent Carter visited Tehran on New 
Year's day. 

It followed three days of violence in 
other Iranian cities which local press 
reports said has claimed 15 lives since 
Tuesday. The other main scenes of 
violence were the rug·weaving cities of 
Qom, Tabriz, Kazeroun and Shiraz. 

At least nine persons died and hun
dreds were injured in Qom Tuesday, 
where demonstrators burned shops and 
attacked trains and buses. Qom was the 
scene of the year's first major anti· 
regime violence In January, shortly after 
Carter's visit. 

Reports reaching Tehran said armored 
vehicles patrolled the streets of Qom and 
other southern cities Thursday, but there 
were no reports of violence outside the 
capital. 

A palace spokesman said the shah 
cancelled his engagements aiter fhe 
Tehran riot. But he denied rumors that 
the shah was playing a personal role in 
curbing the demonstrations. 

Like many of the clashes in other 
cities, Thursday's riot followed an anti· 
government meeting in a mosque. 

Man attacks Old Jet with paint in war protest 
By RHONDA DICKEY 
Stall Writer 

A Riverside, Iowa, man has been 
charged with criminal trespass In the 
third degree in cOMection with the 
painting (I( antiwar slogans on Old Jet, 
the war memorial located at the en· 
trance of the Iowa City Airport. 

Joseph W. Grant was charged 
Thursday after submitting a "con· 
fession" to painting the jet fighter to 
police and reporters. Grant, a Johnson 
County Arts Council aide, said in the 
letter, " If It means I must defile these 
'temples of war,' then defile them I 
will." Grant said he painted the slogans 
on Old Jet Wednesday to protest "the 
enshrinement of weapons of war." 

"This act, performed by me alone, 
against a chunk of junk that has ab
solutely no value, Is my personal way of 
actively opposing a political system 
that has us tottering on the brink of a 
nuclear holocaust that will make the 
world unsafe for my children and your 
Children," Grant wrote. 

Although he was active in the antiwar 
movement during the Vietnam period, 
Grant said, this Is his first arrest for 
antiwar activities. 

Grant said he believes there are no 
alternatives to such actions; letters to 
newspapers on such issues would not be 
effective enough. 

"I've given (police officers) my 
confession, so they know I'm gullty," 
Grant said, adding that he would still 
ask for his "day In court." 

An angry Mayor Robert Vevera told 
Grant outside the police station, "I'm 
upset, and I'm upset with you." Vevera 
castigated Grant for what Vevera 
termed vandalism. 

Old Jet was removed from its site 

near the Iowa City Airport last spring 
by Project Green as a part of its local 
beautification efforts, provoking 
considerable protest from local 
veterans' groups and others. It was 
recently restored and mounted at the 
airport entrance. 

The slogans Grant said he painted on 
Old Jet included "Peace on Earth" and 
"Stop the Enshrinement of Weapons of 
War." 

Grant said he was "perplexed" that 
Iowa City would keep the jet as a 
memorial, noting that Iowa City was a 

focus of anti·Vietnam War activities. 
A veterans' organization offered a 

$100 reward for the arrest and con· 
viction of the person that " trashed" the 
jet, Grant noted, asking that the money 
be sent to Elizabeth McAlister, a 
prominent antiwar activist who has 
worked with Philip Berrigan. 

KeMeth Kinyon, chairman of the 
Veterans' Council and one who actively 
sought the return of Old Jet after its 
dismantling last spring, said the 
veterans offered the reward because 
"we felt that immediate action was 
demanded this morning ." Kinyon 
called the painting of slogans on Old Jet 
a "desecration." 

The Veterans' Council, Kinyon ex· 
plained, is a group of all veterans' 
organizations in Johnson County . 
Kinyon said he has not yet met with his 
organization to determine how the 
reward will be disbursed but added, 
"certainly we're not going to turn It 
over until there's a conviction." 

Police Chief Harvey Miller, asked if 
he had any comments on the case, 
replied, "No." 

Grant will be charged under a new 
class of misdemeanor, which was 
created by Iowa's new criminal code, 
said County Attorney Jack Dooley. 

, In the News 

J Briefly 
force in south Lebanon, still trying to 
beef up Its positions following bloody 
clashes with radical Palestinian 
guerrillas last week, deployed more 
artillery and armored personnel carriers 
soulllwest of lIIe port of Tyre Thursday, 
witnesses said. 

predicted the senators would follow the 
House committee lead. 

The Democratic caucus earlier voted 
to instruct the committee to act on the 
Social Security tax increases. 
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Lebanon 
TYRE, Lebanon (UPI) - The United 

Natiofll rolled more artillery and ar· 
mored vehicles Into south Lebanon 
Thurlday and a U.N: official said 
that Yaaser Aratat'. PLO had promiled 
to help keep Palestinian radicals and 
renegades out of the area. 

In Beirut, police source. said the 
American man found murdered lut 
Tueaday was from the town of PIneville, 
La. 

But pollee and U.S. embuly officials 
.Id they had still not establiahed the 
maUve for the mysterious murder of 
p.u1 W1lIon, 2%, who was found near the 
town of Aaraya east of Beirut, shot and 
atabbed in the head. 

The 4,OOO·mln U,N. peacekeeping 

An oiflclal tor the International 
force said lIIe Palestine Uberatlon 
OrganlzaUon had agreed to help prevent 
armed guerrillas from other Palestinian 
groups from trying to Infiltrate. 

Turkey 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate 

Foreign Relations Committee unex· 
pectedly voted Thursday to continue the 
three-year-old embargo on U.S. arms aid 
to Turkey. 

The committee voted IJ.4 qainlt lifting 
the embargo, In contrast to a May. vote 
of 18-17 by the Houae International 
RelaUons Committee to rescind the arms 
ban. 

Senate committee sources had 

Congress imposed the embargo in 1975 
because Turkey used American equip
ment to Invade Cyprus in 1974, in 
violation of U.S. aid provisions. 

The White House and the Pentagon had 
advocated lifting the ban in order to 
strengthen relations with Turkey and 
rebuild deteriorating NATO strength in 
the Eastern Mediterranean. 

Security 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The House 

Ways and Means Committee voted 
Thursday to roU back by about half the 
Social Security tax increases scheduled 
for 1979 and 1!11MI and pump general 
Treasury funds into the system for the 
first time. 

The committee, which voted 19-18 for 
the rollback, was clearly pressured into 
its decision by a tide of protest from the 
public about major tax Increases enacted 
In 1977. 

To the worker making the maximum 
salary, the rolJback would mean 
payment of $122.65 less tax. in 1979 and 
$189.52 less in 1980, roughly half the 
expected increase. 

The vote, on a proposal by Rep. Sam 
Gibbons, D-Fla., followed an afternoon of 
spirited debate in which numerous 

, proposals were defeated. 
The deciding vote was cast by 

Chalnnan AI Ullman, ~. , of the 
House Ways and Means Committee, who 
said he did not know how he would vote 
on the House floor . 

Gas 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - House energy 

negotiators searching desperately for a 
majority to pass a natural gas pricing 
compromise got a conditional "yes" 
Thursday from a key congressman. 

But the majority still was not assured 
and the House-8enate Energy Con· 
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FCC o'kays subliminal 
TV messag.e to slayer 

cmCAGO (UPI) - A controversial 
mind-control technique was used by a 
television station during recent 
newscasts with FCC permission in an 
attempt to communicate with a 
suspected mass murderer, the Chicago 
Sun-Times said Thursday. 

The station was in the Midwest, but 
neither it nor its location was named 
because the killer remains at large, the 
newspaper said. 

"Contact the chief" was the subliminal 
message used by the station. 

During two newscasts, two or three 
frames of film containing the message 
were interspersed among frames about 
the killings, a news executive at the 
station told the Sun-Times. 

A subliminal message appears on the 
screen for only a fraction of a second -
too briefly to be perceived by the eye but 
long enough to implant a suggestion in 
the mind of the viewer. 

"We tried to playa game," said the 
police chief. "We tried to get him to 
respond to us in a positive com· 
munication, rather than to murder 
again." 

Nevertheless, the suspect did not 
contact police. 

David Landis, In charge of the FCC 
Broadcast Facilities Division, said he did 
not know of the technique ever before 
being used in a news program. 

Martin Levy, assistant chief of the 

ference Committee canceled a public 
meeting its leaders had scheduled in 
hopes of obtaining a showdown vote. 

The latest problem was a side issue 
concerning what price to give natural gas 
under contracts that can be renegotiated 
in the intrastate market - where gas is 
sold in the state of production. 

Rep, Bob Eckhardt, D-Texas, wanted 
the renegotiated prices controlled. Reps. 
Charles Wilson, D-Tuas, and Joe 
Waggonner, D-La., wanted the rewritten 
contracts freed from price controls. 

Fed 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Federal 

Reserve Board Thursday hiked Its 
dl!count rate to 7 per cent, the highest 
level in three year/! and a signal that 
interest ra tes will not be subsiding in the 
near future. 

The one-half percentage point boost In 
the interest rate that banks are 'charged 
when they borrow money from the Fed 
had . been expected and generally was 
applauded on Wall Street as a step to 

broadcast bureau of the Federal Com· 
munications Commission, said he had 
granted the station emergency authori· 
zation to violate an FCC policy against 
insertion of subliminal messages. 

The FCC has characterized the WIe of 
subliminal messages as "contrary to the 
public Interest" and "clearly intended to 
be deceptive." 

The National Association of Broad· 
casters, an industry organization, in
stituted a ban on subliminal messages In 
1958. 

Inside 
I ne home t.lta lor pa"qual·polloned 

ITWijuana appear to be not vf!ry ''' •. . . See 
Siory. page live • . 

Old thole utility biIII ~ng the COlI strike seem 
to be B tad~? The I .... goverrwnent iii ... 
sa ... S .. stary. page two. 

It'e I jarilor varlUll c»gooder for th. o.moa .. 
tic nomll1lllon in the 73rd iowa Houu DlIIrIc:I. and 
both aaaert that ther uparlenoe wtI hllp tham In 
the legialalu,e ... See Mary. ptge 1Ix. 

II recru~ who _ baallII and loroed to run 
around B building urill har 1018 lIarIed to bleed 
decldaa that the trooping If. tan, for h., ... See 
story, page _III. 

combat lnfIation. 
At the same time, the Fed joined with 

two other financlaJ regulatory agencies 
in announcing bani! and savings and loan 
customers will be allowed to earn more 
interest on their savings, beginning June 
1. It would also increase the avaUablilty 
of home-mortaage money. 

The rise in the discount rate, which was 
effective immediately, was the second 
this year. On Jan. 9 the Fed increased the 
rate from 6 to 8.5 per cent. 

The Increase follows other recent 
, actions by the nation'. central bani! to 

keep upward pr88llure on interest rates in 
an effort to restrain inOation. 

Weathe,. 
Yes because we never saw such a thing 

like that before a may so cold so wet and 
she said all highne81 a voice 10 licit 
wouldnt you like a moorlIh wall by hIgha 
in the 70s yes breezes genUe from the 
south Africa and a cl81118ing morning 
rain yes we said her breasts all perfume 
yes our hearta beating tun yes we wID 
Yes. 
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()fficials clainn 
utilities ·padded 
ennergency fee 

51. LouIs bus drtvMS staging a wildcat walkout 
agolnsr the DI-Slate Transit Syatem set up pickets at 
garages and malntenclnce fodldes Thunday, d~ 

By Urilod Pr.lnt""""" 

splle threats of moss .lrlngs and court action by 
management. Four hundred mechonla ond 1,400 
driven have been working without a contract since 
Feb. 26. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Electric utilities charged their 
customers an estimated $100 
million for various "add-ons" -
some of them unjustified -
during the coal strike this past 
winter, a federal official said 
Thursday. 

William Lindsay of the 
Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission told a Senate 
energy subcommittee the extra 
fees represented perhaps one
fifth of the total emergency 
wholesale power charges 
during the strike. 

Utility officials at the hearing 
defended their actions during 
the strike, but an Ohio mayor 
said the utility serving his area 
boosted consumers' bills with 
its blundering and an Ohio state 

Suit seeks ~nnbargo on Israel 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A group of arms beyond national borders except in 

Arab-Americans brought suit in federal the case of "legitimate self-<iefense." 
court Thursday to force the United States Sharabi told a news conference, "Our 
to impose a total anns embargo on Israel objective is to seek an Israeli withdrawal 
until Israeli forces are withdrawn from from all Lebanese territory, to insure that 
southern Lebanon. Israel uses American weapons only for 

The suit was filed in U.S. District Court self-<iefense and to be assured that Israel 
in Washington by Cherif Sedky, acting for in the future, does not use weapons such a~ 
the National Association of Arab the American cluster bombs against 
Americans, and Allan David, an American civilian targets." 
citizen with property in southern Lebanon. On April 5, Secretary of State Cyrus 

The NAAA president, Hisham Sharabi of Vance told Congress in a letter Israel 
Georgetown University, said the group "may have violated" restrictions on the 
seeks an anns embargo similar to one American weapons. According to the 
imposed against Turkey because of its NAAA suit, this should have been followed 
violations of the Anns Control Export Act by an immediate cut-Off of all arms sales 
in Cyprus in 1974. and credits. 

The act forbids the use of American The suit, which names Vance as 

defendant, gives the government 60 days to 
answer the charge, and to produce certain 
documents. 

An attorney for the organization, Joad 
George, said, "We hope to find documents 
to show that there had been a detenni
nation within the State Department that 
Israel was not acting in self-<iefense" when 
Israeli forces went into Lebanon on March 
14. 

Defense officials estimate that about $4 
billion in anns is in the military pipeline to 
Israel. 

If the NAAA suit is successful, the Israeli 
arms supply would be cut off until 
President Carter can certify to Congress 
there is no violation of the anns export act. 

utility regulator said power 
companies should not be 
allowed to charge more than 
actual costs for emergency 
transactions. 

Lindsay estimated that spe
cial power-sharing and trans
mission charges caused by the 
coal strike - deals to get 
electricity to areas faCing 
shortages - totaled $450 million 
to $600 million between Dec. 7 
and March 'tI. 

The subcommittee chairman, 
Sen. Howard Metzenbaum, D
Ohio, asked how much of that 
amount represented "add-ons." 
Lindsay replied that 20 percent, 
or approximately $HlO million, 
would be a "ballpark figure ." 

Asked if he considered those 
add-ons were justified, Lindsay 
replied: "I think for the kind of 
circumstances we were dealing 
with - the coal strike - the 
rates were clearly in excess of a 
just and reasonable rate." 

The FERC announced 
Wednesday it will investigate 
billing for purchases, sales and 
transmission of electricity 
during the coal strike to see 
Whether some companies 
charged too much during the 
emergency. 

" We should allow only 
recovery of out-of-pocket costs 
in an emergency," said David 
Sweet, commissioner of the 
Ohio Public Utility Com
mission. "I do not believe, when 
We have an emergency such as 
we had '" that there should be 
profiteering. Ohio has become 
the energy crisis capital of the 
country." ~:""IJI""-~;';;;;;"";;;;;;';:"~ 

Upset by separation, man 

By Urilod Prou Int .... donol 

EIght-year-old Susan Saw"n wos 111ft 10 wolt In 0 car with her aunt 
while hH parents, Ann. and Jerry Sawen, wtre In their lawye(s 
ollie. seeking a separation Thunday. Inside the OffiCII, Jerry Sawen 
detonated 0 bomb stropped to his body. killing his wife and himself. 

, 

kl11s wife, self with bomb 
CARY, N.C. (UPI) - Garry 

Sowers met his wife in a 
lawyer's office Thursday to sign 
a separation agreement, took 
her into a conference room and 
set off a bomb rigged to his 
body, destroying the room and 
killing both of them. 

Sowers threatened to set off 
the bomb with lawyer Tom 
Earls in the room if Earls would 
not let them talk. Earls called 
police, who left Sowers alone 
with his wife Anne after the ex
Marine promised to hand over 
the bomb in an hour. 

But 15 minutes later the six
by-six-inch bomb went off with 
the force of several sticks of 
dynamite. 

Police said Sowers and his 
wife, a nurse, had been married 
a year and had gone to the 
Earls ' office to sign a 
separation agreement. 

Earls said he was talking with 
Anne Sowers when her husband 
came into the office, "pulled his 
coat back and revealed a 
square-shaped device that was 
taped to his body. I could not see 
the device itself. All I saw was a 
huge mass of tape around him." 

"He indicated to both of us he 
wanted to spend at least one 
hour completely alone with his 
wife and that if he was not 
allowed to spend the one hour 
alone with his wife - if that 
request was refused - he was 
then prepared to detonate the 
device, kill himself, kill the two 
of us in the office and kill 
anyone else that might be in the 
office area," said Earls. 

He said he and Anne Sowers 
spent about an hour "trying to 
have him back down" and 
Sowers agreed to talk alone 

with his wife in a separate 
conference room. 

After the couple went to the 
conference room, Earls called 
police who helped him evacuate 
the building and began nego
tiating with Sowers again. 

Police Chief John Boles said 
Sowers promised to hand over 
the bomb if he would have an 
hour alone with his wife. Boles 
said officers agreed and Sowers 
returned to the room. Fifteen 
minutes later the explosion 
rocked the building. 

Carcinogen in 'most' 
Florida cities' water 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) 

- Traces of trihalomethane, a 
cancer-<:ausing agent, are pre
sent in the drinking water 
systems of most major Florida 
cities, the Department of 
Environmental Regulation said 
Thursday. 

water, SI. Augustine, Palatka, 
Daytona Beach, New Smyrna 
Beach, Cocoa, Coral Gables, 
and the Florida keys. 

Trihalomethane is formed 
when chlorine reacts with 
certain organics found in 
sewage and other waste water. 

Firm's indictment Imistaken' 

"There is nothing, really, to 
be alarmed about at the 
present," said John Bottcher, 
DER director of environmental 
programs. "We need to do a lot 
more monitoring and studying 
before conclusions can be 
made." 

While trihalomethane, or TH
M, is generally considered 
carcinogenic, there is controv
ersy over the concentration that 
is harmful and the length of 
exposure required, Bottcher 
said. Many scientists disagree 
with the EPA's 100 parts per 
billion standard. COLUMBIA, S.C. (UPI) -

Mitsubishi International Corp. 
officials said Thursday they 
believe they were mistakenly 
indicted by a federal grand jury 
on charges of conspiring to steal 
trade secrets from the Celanese 
Corp. 

"We believe that Mitsubishi 
International Corporation was 
erroneously named in the in
dictment," said the corpora
tion's general counsel in New 
York. "We believe we're not 
guilty of any violations of the 
laws of the United States." 

A federal grand jury in South 
Carolina handed down the eight
count indictment Tuesday 
against Mitsublshi Interna
tional, four Japanese business
men and two American 
businessmen. 

The four Japanese were all 
Identified in the indictment as 
employees of either Mitsubishi 
Plastics Industries or Mit
subishi Chemical Industries. 

The two Americans named 
were Laurence B. Lueck, 
president of a fonner consulting 
finn, and Harold J. Farrar, a 
former manufacturing 
manager of Celanese Plastics 
Co., in Greer, S.C. 

The indictment charged the 
defendants allegedly conspired 
to steal Celanese trade secrets 

for the manufacturing of 
polyester film base, used to 
make recording tape, engineer
ing overlays, microfilm, X-rays 
and certain packaging. 

"Mitsubishi International 
Corporation was a competitor of 
Celanese Corporation, in that 
Mitsubishi International Corpo
ration owned and operated a 
polyester film base manufac
turing plant in the city of 
Nagahama , Japan," the indict
ment said. 

Mitsubishi International's 
general counsel, who did not 
wish to be identified, said 
'''Mitsubishi Plastics Industries 
and Mitsubishi Chemical Indus
tries are entirely separate and 
independent companies. There 
is no affiliation between the 
companies and Mitsubishi In
ternational Corporation." 

But the indictment stated 
"Mitsubishi International Cor
poration had several sub
Sidiaries, including Mitsubishi 
Plastics Industries and Mit
subishi Chemical I9dustries." 

Joel Collins, an assis~nt U.S. 
attorney in Columbia, said he 
had not received any fonnal 
letters from Mitsubishi Interna
tional Corp. about the indict
ment. 

"It may be that we would 
want to file a superceding in-

Watch for the DI 
University Edition 

dictment," said Collins, if 
Mitsubishi International can 
show that its name was wrongly 
placed on the indictment. 

"We do not think this (the 
nalj1e confusion) is an indica
tion that the indictment was 
improperly drawn." 

Collins said his office has 
been- "doing the necessary 
paperwork" to be forwarded to 
the Justice Department, which 
is responsible for handling 
extradition proceedings. The 
Japanese nationals would have 
to be extradicted before they 
cculd be tried. 

Trace amounts of the carcino
gen exceeding 100 parts per 
billion - the U.S. Environmen
tal Protection Agency standard 
for a potentially dangerous 
concentr ation - were found in 
about 30 per cent of the 115 cities 
surveyed. 

The EPA cited Melbourne, 
Miami and Tampa for poten
tionally dangerous concentra
tions of trihalomethane in 
January. Following that lead, 
the DER surveyed 115 cities and 
found above normal con
centrations in about 30 per cent. 

The cities include Panama 
City, SI. Petersburg, Clear-

"We need to do a lot more 
checking to detennine the exact 
concentration in each city," he 
said. "And the readings we've 
gotten so far aren't too far from 
what is considered safe. " 

MASSAGE 
Satin Doll 

New Staff 

338-9836 

Earn U of I Credit While on Vacation! 
No Classes to attend. Work at your own pace 

'Earn U of.1 credit without attending 
classes. 170 interesting courses from 25 
departments available through Guided 

Correspondence Study 

Phone or write for your FREE 
course catalog. Better yet, 
pick one up before you leave 
the campus I 

Guided Correspondence Study 
W-400 East Hall 
Iowa City, IA 52242 
319-353-4963 

We invite you 
to share in 

Our Annual 14K. Gold Sale 

200/0 OFF 
on 

Neck Chains 
Wrist Bracelets 
Ankle Bracelets 

Earrings 
Color Gem Stone Rings 

Great ideas for Mother's Day, 
Graduation & Bridesmaids 

No wonder people depend on us. The Mallin Iowa City. 

This Sunday we'll be 
in our kitchen. so 
Mom won't have to 
be in hers. To cele
brate her day, we'U 
give her (ree flower 
seeds with any com
plete Ponderosa 
dinner she chooses. 
She'll also get unlim
ited refills from our 
delicious salad bar
and so will the resl of 
the family. And that's 
a value you don't 
have to be a mother 
to appreciate. 

Sunday 11 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

Coralville - 516 Second Street 
(5 blocks West of First Avenue) 

PRAIRIE LIGHTS 

BOOKS 
OPENING 
Saturday,May13 10:00 

Featuring Children's Books, 
Science Fiction, Literature 
Poetry, Arts and Crafts, 
Special Orders. 

Iowa City Author 
Anthony Colby 

signing his novel Healing Time 

"_ .. a wry portrait of both 
sides of the medical fence," 

1 :00 - 3:00 

JAMES HARRIS, owner 
102 S. Linn,IowaCi~ .: 
~·F=ri1()·f3 ~. 
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Paraquat home-test kits unreliable, overpricec! . 

Caution, comparison 
save car-repair costs 
By PA T GAROUTTE 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

Auto repair difficulties are 
the largest single source of 
complaints received by the 
Consumer Protection Service of 
the Iowa Public In terest 
Research Group (lowaPIRG), 
according to Barry Nadler, 
service director. 
"An informed public, aware 

ci the deceptive practices used 
by some mechanics, can avoid 
being victimized by in
competent or unscrupulous 
mechanics," he said. 

Many of these cases are the 
consumer's fault because they 
were simply "too trusUul," 
Nadler said. 
"Statements such as 'the 

water pump could give out in a 
lew miles if not replaced' have a 
tendency to cause panic in most 
drivers," he said. 

This type of scare tactic Is 
moot often used to sell unneeded 
repairs of ball joints - the part 
on which the wheel assembly 
swivels. 
If a car is placed on a hoist 

and a wheel is turned all the 
way to one side, the wheel can 
be wiggled. A small amount of 
this movement is normal, 
Nadler said, but dishonest 
mechanics are quick to realize 
that this movement can be used 
ID frighten some customers into 
having unneeded repairs made. 

Nadler said scare tactics are 

also sometimes used to frighten 
people into buying new shock 
absorbers. Mechanics will 
squirt oil on a shock absorber 
while performing some other 
work on the car. Then they tell 
the customer the shocks are bad 
and could lead to more ex
pensive repairs If not replaced 
immediately. 

Nadler said a good way to 
check shock absorbers is to 
push down on the body of the car 
to see If it returns slowly to its 
original position. If it does, he 
said, chances are the shocks are 
still good. 

Such scare tactics are most 
commonly used by roadside 
filling stations, he said. 

Sometimes, mechanics in
tentionally underestimate the 
cost of repairs to entice 
customers into getting the work 
done, Nadler said . The 
customer is then billed for an 
amount that exceeds what she
he agreed to pay. 

As cars become more com
plicated, the performance 
required of mechanics becomes 
more demanding, Nadler said. 

"Several trips back to the 
repair shop with the same 
problem indicates that initial 
repairs were not needed, and 
that the mechanic was simply 
experimenting until he 
discovered exactly what the 
problem was," he added. 

"The motorist generally goes 
to a repair shop under a veil of 
ignorance," Nadler said. 

Pat Boone to reimburse 
pimple-faced followers 

WASHINGTON (UPl) - In 
the first action of its kind , 
singer Pat Boone has agreed to 
help pay restitution to any 
consumer defrauded by a $ll).a
bettie acne medication he en
dorsed , t/le Federal Trade 
Commission announced thurs
day. 

The agency said it had issued 
a complaint against the makers 
of Acne-Statin charging that its 
promotions were unfair and 
deeeptive. 

The company had no basis for 
claiming the product will cure 
acne or eliminate its causes, the 
commission said, nor is it 
superior to other anti-pimple 
Il'eparations or just plain soap. 

Boone appeared in print and 
television ad promoting the 
Il'eparation. 

Albert Kramer, head of the 
CIlmmission's Bureau of Con-

sumer Protection, said it 
marked the first time in the 
FTC's history that someone who 
endorsed a product has agreed 
to be made personaUy ac
countable for resulting dama
ges. 

No money figure was availa
ble on how much the restitution 
might be. 

The charge of false and un
substantiated claims was levied 
against Karr Preventative 
Medical Products Inc., Beverly 
Hills, Calif. The commissioners 
in a unanimous ruling directed 
the staff to seek a court order 
barring the firm from repeating 
the claims, pending outcome of 
the case, and told the company 
it may have to make restitution. 

The preparation was sold 
through the mails at nearly $10 
a bottle. 

Eastern Iowa PREMIERE 
May 12 - 13th/Carousel Inn Hwy 6 & 218 
Coralville, Fri. 6:30 & 8:30 pm 
Sat. 4 pm, 7 pm, 9 pm Tickets $2.50 $2.00 Advance 
nckets at Ichthys 632 Dubuque, His Love Gospel Ministries 
511 Iowa, Ticket Phone 338-1586 • Patty Dunning In person' 

"Reading a do-it-yourself 
manual is extremely helpful in 
learning the basics of 
automobile care. 

"However, when taking a car 
in for repairs," Nadler said, 
"the consumer should not tell 
the mechanic specificaUy what 
to repair ." If the consumer 
does, the mechanic will 
probably not be liable for the 
results," he said. 

"For example, instead of 
saying, 'Fix my left brake,' the 
consumer should say, 
'Whenever I brake, my car pulls 
to the right.' " 

Nadler said a car should be 
taken to a shop for minor 
repairs before contracting for 
any major work. This allows the 
consumer to discover what type 
of work the shop does, without 
investing a lot of money. 

•• A consumer also should take 
the car to several mechanics for 
diagnosis of a problem and for 
estimates of repair costs, It 
Nadler said. 

Registration 
Table space will be provided 

outside the Recreation Building 
during surruner regtstration for 
student groups that wish to 
publicize themselves, the 
Activities Board announced 
Thursday. 

Joe Fredericks, chairman of 
Activities Board, said eight 
spaces are available on a first
corne basis. Each group will be 
provided one-half of a six-foot 
table. \ 

Spaces may be reserved by 
calling 35:>-7146. 

King T ut haS come & gone. 
but he c;ertainIy hal left his 
markl For a simply smashing 
beci'oom. wallpllpar one wall 
in a print called "New 
Kingdom." This is a SIAlde 
beige. broINn. & rust print d 
the Roval Phoenix. tcanIb 
and the young KingTut on his 
throne. Paper the other 3 
walls in a Wi I espoIOdirl9, 
beige print called "Papyrus;' 
CoYer your ~ in anofher 
iXM I espoi Dig print celled 
"Osiris" & throw pilloWs 
oowred in all the prints on the 
bed. f'taoe simple brown 
marble 1" IIMIIours III the 
windows. Keep the look 
streamlined with an alive 
wood bedroom 9IiI on • lind 
dune beige carpel. Ute'smell 
accents d tall wid<er bnk8ts 
filled with Rushes & peaooc:It 
fllB!hers. Or brEs Ia~ with 
rice paper shades. Or how 
about a tall porceIin guaIIe in 
a Winer? For 8 real treat. put 
4 old porch postS with fInr.y 
"Ionic" or "oorinthiln" CllP8I11 
8IICh comer d the bed & 
drape !IIlducIMt II-. on • 
ceiling tnMInIe rod. I can't 
recommend a I:naIdaII In 
bed d rice and gDIIII 
Milt .. but you'lI think d 
aomethingl 

• .. 

By JAY WALLJASPER 
AIIoc. Fea1urea EcItor 

For those concerned about the 
possibility of the herbicide 
paraquat being present In the 
marijuana they smoke, the best 
recourse is to have the 
marijuana analyzed at a 
laboratory, according to a 
number of persons who have 
researched the Issue. 

Recently, several test kits for 
the detection of paraquat in 
marijuana have been 
marketed, but groups ranging 
from the National Organization 
For Reform of Marijuana Laws 
(NORML) to state and federal 
agencies have called the home
test kits unreliable. 

The National Institute on 
Drug Abuse (NIDA), a part of 
the federal Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare, 
has Issued this statement: "At 
present the only reliable means 
for analyzing marijuana for 
paraquat contamination Is by 
establisbed laboratory 
procedures which cannot be 
done in the home. While it is a 
fairly simple procedure to 
detect paraquat itself, the 
process for getting the her
bicide off the marijuana leaf 

and into a solution in suHlcient 
amoUnts for rellable detection 
is difficult. NIDA is not aware of 
any horne test kit that can 
reliably detect low levels of 
paraquat on marijuana. to 

Anne Autor, an associate 
professor of pharmacology at 
the UI, has done research on 
paraquat and doubts the 
reliability of the horne-test kits. 
"There is no way the kit Is·going 
to be qualitative. If you have a 
small amount of paraquat, It 
will not show up." 

She said the home kits 
probably employ a color test 
that involves the mixing of the 
marijuana with sodium 
dithianote, which will turn any 
traces of paraquat blue. But it's 
not that simple to detect small 
amounts of paraquat, Autor 
said; a spectrophotometer 
(which costs approximately 
$10,000) Is needed. 

Judd Golden, the Iowa 
coordinator for NORML, said, 
"The kits that NORML, the 
national office, has come across 
and tested are all unreliable." 
Golden cited the lack of 
laboratory controls and the 
difficulty of extracting 
paraquat from the marijuana 
as problems. 

"The most important thing," 
he added, "Is that they are a rip-

off - the chemicals only cost 25 
cents ... Basically they are 
terribly overpriced and don't 
give consumers the information 
they need: whether the 
marijuana is dangerous to 
smoke." 

Golden said the home-test kits 
usually sell for at least $10 and 
that a rellable laboratory will 
analyze a marijuana sample for 
paraquat for less money. 

PharmChem, a drug-testing 
firm in Palo Alto, Calif., tests 
one-half gram samples of 
marijuana for $5. The tests are 
confidential and aU one must do 
is send the sample along with 
$5, information on price, place 
bought and supposed origin of 
the marijuana, and any five
digit number to: PharrnChem 
Research Foundation, 1844 Bay 
Rd., Palo Alto, CA. 94300. For 
the results, wait three weeks 
and call 4J.~22-9941 and give 
the five-digit number for 
identification. 

The only method PharrnChem 
has discovered for detecting 
paraquat is a long and arduous 
process. The pot is put in a test 
tube and chemicals are added to 
isolate the paraquat. Mter 12 
hours, the vegetation has turned 
to sludge and can be filtered off, 
leaving a fluid that is then 
boiled down to a concentrate 

form. Methanol is added, and 
the thin layers of paraquat are 
visible and can be extracted to 
be immersed in several 
chemical baths. A reagent is 
then added and deposits of 
paraquat can be detected. 

In the Chicago area, Searle 
laboratories is testing 
marijuana for paraquat; 
samples can be left at Alter
natives, a drug abuse and youth 
services center at 1126 W. 
Granville in Chicago. The 
testing is confidential. 

Joe Krozell, who works at 
Alternatives, said 325 samples 
have been analyzed and 20 per 
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cent of them have shown traces 
of paraquat. The concentration 
of herbicide in the marijuana 
ranged from 2.8 to 12 parts per 
million, which Krozell said is 
considerably safer to smoke 
than pot in California, which 
bas been averaging 450 parts 
per million. 

As for the test-it.at-home 
paraquat kits, KrazeU said, "I 
think if a kit is found that does 
work it will be picked up readily 
and endorsed by a lab. But what 
we have now is some people who 
want to make big bucks on a 
situation." 

- coupon

SOc off at Door 
Carousel Inn 

Hwy 6 & ' 218 W Coralville 
May 12-13 Fri. 6:30 

& 8:30 pm 
Sat. " pm, 7 pm, 9 pm 

Star' petty Dunning In P.,on' 

16MM COlOR FIL.~ 

Shop in Iowa City 

What is mountaineering all about? Funny you should ask 
Because we just happen to have an answer. (Ah-h, life's little 

coincidences.) Mountaineering is a skill, a science and an art. 
Yet anyone with a thirst for excellence and normally' 
developed skill s can master it, Simply study: 

3 Now for 
• tricky 

Neophytes, 
up: the proper pour 
is straight down -.r .. ~ 

the center of the 
glass. Only in 
this wa will 
the cold invigo
rating taste of 
the mountain 
come to a head. 

oL",,""","" and follow them faithfully; 

a '. 
Okay, here's 
.where the ftm be

gins. Hold the mountain 
firmly in your left hand, 

grasp the mountain 
top with your right 
hand and twist 
the little fella off. 
There you go. 

poured, pacing becomes paramount . .As any seasoned 
mountaineer will tell you, the only way to down a mountaih 

is slowly, smoothly and steadily - savoring every swallow of the 
brew that is Busch. If you're a bit awkward at flrst, don't be 
disc0UI'8ged. Perfection takes practice. Soon enough, having 
emptied your and filled soul will be a 

I'f. 1 Before 
.Ii "6' Mount.a.tneer1ng . 1'Jg.3~ . 

Dont just reSDh for a beer. Head for the mountains. 
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S.teel 
yard 
blues 

An advertisement in Monday's Wall Street Journal by 
Bethlehem Steel stated that the reason Bethlehem closed its 
facUlties In Johnstown, Penn.,' and Lackawanna, N.Y., last 
year was partly "huge expenditures for pollution controls 
that would have been required to continue operation of those 
facilities." Bethlehem Steel also mentioned in the ad that it 
has spent approximately one-fourth of its capital funds for 
environmental controls. 

American industrialists, especiaUy those in the steel in
dustry. have blamed environmentalists for their troubles, 
but that argument holds precious little water. 

There are two reasons why the steel industry has 
problems; first is the present worldwide glut of steel. 
During the 1950s and 19605, steel demand was high and the 
,steel industry around the world was doing quite well. 
Eventually. that demand petered out due to the smaller 
purchases of products that have steel in them, such as cars. 
. The second reason is that during the 19505 and 196Os, West 
German and Japanese steel manufacturers invested in new 
capital equipment to gather more of the world's steel 
market. It worked; in fact, Japan has probably supplanted 
the United States as the world's main supplier of steel. 

Much of the new equipment the West German and 
Japanese steel manufacturers designed and implemented 
was much more energy-efficient and much less polluting 
than the old equipment. 

Unfortunately, United States steel manufacturers chose 
not to invest in new equipment because they felt their 
position as the world's leaders in steel manufacturing was 
unassailable. The steel manufacturers of the United States 

, were wrong, and rather than admitting their mistake and 
correcting it, they are taking out their wrath on en

'"iromentalists, government agencies and the country at 
large. 

However, the steel industry may be changing. Areas of the 
'_ United States where the steel industry is the main employer 

are considering a variety of schemes to re-open their steel 
plants as showpieces for the steel industry rather than relics 
of a bygone day. 

An example is the Mahoning River Valley of northeastern 
Ohio. Youngstown is the main steel city of the area. 
Youngstown is an industrial city about the size of Cedar 
Rapids. Last fall, the Lykes Corp. of New Orleans, the 
conglomerate that owns the Youngstown Sheet and Tube 
ptant in Youngstown, closed down the facUity and laid off 
5,OQO workers. Rather than making futile gestures to keep 
the plant open, or just accepting the layoffs as inevitable, the 
people of Youngstown are strongly considering buying the 
plant, modernizing it and operating it as a community-run 
showcase of what steel production should be all a'?out: jobs 
and a decent environment. 

This is still in the beginning stages and it could well flop. 
"The Youngstown plant is capital-intensive; the plant does 
not have control over sources for raw materials," said Peter 
Knight, who used to be with the Federation for Economic 
Democracy, a group active in the fight for worker and 
community tontrol of the workplace. 

The Youngstown plan calls for infusions of federal 
government money. These infusions could be such things as 
the federal government purchasing the steel produced in the 

,.. plant for mass-transit projects or railroad revitalization. 
Also, the Carter administration is strongly considering 

providing federal loan guarantees to keep the plant open and 
modernize it. 

To encQurage the Carter administration to take such an 
action, seven Youngstown banks have allowed customers to 
set up "Save OUr Valley" accounts simUar to Christmas club 
accounts banks usually offer. The goal for these accounts is 

.. to raise $10 million in seed money. According to the Western 
Reserve Economic Development Agency, it will take $125 
million to r~n the plant and about $500 million altogether 
to modernize it. 

The Department of Housing and Urban Development is 
studying the feasibility of re-opening and modernizing the 
Plant and its results are due to be released in June. 

The importance of aU this should not be downplayed. The 
United States is a strong industrial country. We must make 
every effort to provide jobs and a ciean environment, 
without either being sacrificed for a "r'lasonable balance." 
To make this easier to accomplish, we must encourage 

~ community and worker ownership of industry. Many areas 
of &be country, especially in the Northeast and Midwest, are 

. eConomically dependent on industries using outdated 
technologies. 

While encouraging this worker and community control of 
Industry, we should also be working to diversify the 
economies of these regions so they are not dependent strictly 
IIlIOn an Industry whose fortunes fluctuate. 

This is a milch greater challenge than just stopping 
m.tlell power plants. It will require much more work and 
effort, along with a degree and qllallty of planning the United 
States traditionally does not practice. 

As Gar AJperovltz, the economist doing the HUD study on 
Youngstown say~: "The reauty In Youngstown Is that for 
anyone to achieve their goals - clergymen to protect their 
cqregatlons, unions to get their members back to work, 
bIaIlneanen (sic) to shore up the local economy - the mill 
bile io ~ under some lorm 01 community o'Yllershlp." 

I 

IOHN PAUL DORNFELD 
Staff Writer 

Readers: Ie jazz programming, personal attack 
Hancher concert ~ 

balance lacking 
1'0 the Editor : 
Talking about entertainment on this campus is 
like talking about eastern European politics 
before World War I. There are both independent 
groups and alliances. Some groups program in 
several territories, others in only one and still 
others shift around from room to room. Coor
dination between some groups is nil but highly 
coordinated between the others. In 11 years I've 
heard music in eight different places on campus, 
plus dorm dances and outdoors, and missed 
hearing concerts in places like the art museum. 

The results haven't been that bad. Iowa City 
does have an entertainment scene the equal of 
many cities, but when Des Moines, the Quad 
Cities, Cedar Rapids and Waterloo are your 
competition ... ? A Motown style, black vocal act 

LeHers 
has never appeared in Hancher, nor a pop 
country star. You ha'd to drive to Cedar Rapids 
last fall to see Dolly Parton. No blues acts in 
three or four years, since Taj Mahal and Muddy 
Waters were headliners. Lawrence Welk hasn't 
been here either, but I'll narrow my general 
complaint to one specific: jazz. 

Preservation Hall, the Brubecks, Emmy Lou 
Harris and Horowitz - I forget his first name -
keep coming back. Why hasn't HEC or the 
Cultural Affairs Committee booked McCoy 
Tyner again? The finest fusion jazz bands -
Return to Forever and Weather Report - have 
played here in Hancher, but Tyner and the 
Jarrett Quartet - acoustic groups - got shunted 
off to the Uuion Ballroom. Would the powers that 
be book Alfred Brendel into the main ballroom? 
Each semester brings another electric jazz band 
and another soul-jazz horn player but HEC 
turned down the opportunity to book VSOP -
Hancock, Shorter, Hubbard, Williams and 
Carter -last summer. They made the cover of 
Time. Wouldn't they draw? Or dQ you have to 
make Pilople magazine like Leo Kottke and John 
Hartford before you're considered to be a 
drawing card in Iowa City? 

It's impressive that so many concerts in 
Hancher sell out, but that, too, raises some 
questions. I'd argue the market for jazz is much 
beyond the sell-out crowds that mobbed Hancher 
box office for Weather Report and Return to 
Forever tickets. With a couple of beers in me I'd 
probably argue that HEC could have 
realistically expected to sell out two shows of 
each of those bands. With another glass or two to 
stimulate my tongue, I'd go on to say that the 
profits from those additional shows would more 
than covered any losses that might have occured 
if a mainstream jazz drummer like Elvin Jones 
or Art Blakey had been added to the Cobham
Duke show or a good local band like Source with 
horns to the Stanley Turrentine or Grover 
Washington concerts. Or they would have more 
then covered any losses that might have arisen 
had Earl Hines, who isn't getting any younger, 
who with Louis Armstong began changing the 

'you m KIM OL' JIMMY SAYS If HE WA~ WARf\ANtS, OK! -I F HE Wf>.NT'S A ~Mf.LAND I 
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direction of jazz 50 years ago this May 9, been 
booked. Does anyone really think Hines, or Oscar 
Peterson or Eubie Blake, who is in his 90s, would 
have drawn fewer people than Gary Graffman or 
lost more money - $4,000 - than the Kinks? 

Why haven't any local bands been presented 
in Hancher? The bars in this town give rise to 
some fine pre formers - Longshot, Source, Greg 
Brown, Mother Blues - but for the most part the 
various UI programming groups ignore them. It 
is my opinion that Source with Horns or the All 
Iowa Jazz Quartet - Parsons, Brown, Ediebrok, 
et. al - is the equal or superior of the younger 
Brubecks or the band that Turrentine brought 
with him. 

Even with the lack of balance between 
mainstream and crossover jazz, local artists and 
nationally known acts, eras and styles of jazz, 
the fact does remain that between Chicago and 
Denver there is no finer town for jazz than Iowa 
City. But where's the competition? "Few cities 
have such entertainment." Ames was called the 
"jazz capital of the Midwest" in the Des Moines 
Tribune . I rest my case. 

Do ve Helland 

Educated in do's, 

doing the don't's 
To the Editor : 

I'd like to say a few words in response to Tim 
Sacco's response to Jay Walljasper's review of 
An Unmarried Woman (Dr, May 9). 

Everyone has a right to express his or her 
opinion of a book, movie, play, etc. No one's 
opinion is right or wrong. But no one has a right 

to vicously attack a person by calling her-him 
derogatory names in the course of using his first 
amendment rights. So, where does Tim Sacco get 
the right to attack someone personally in print? 
It is Wall jasper's opinion of the movie and he's 
entitled to express it. Sacco griped aU the way 
through his editorial about how WaUjasper at
tacked the movie and then he turned around and 
viciously attacked Walljasper. 

I think Sacco overdid it. He had no right to 
make accusations about Walljasper in regards to 
calling him a jackass and a fag. I believe this is 
called slander. I am a senior journalism student 
and we are taught in our media law course what 
we can and can't say. I don't believe we can say 
this. 

What I'd like to know is, why did the Dr print 
this? Did they do it just because Sacco is a 
graduate of the UI and former member of the Dr 
staff? I dont't know for sure. I think this editorial 
definitely should have been edited more 
thoroughly before it was printed. It is too bad 
when people supposedly educated in the do's and 
don'ts of their own field of education do the 
don'ts. 

Phyllis C. Johnson 
308 N. Clinton, Apt. 3 

Forgotten 

maliciousness? 
To the Editor: 

1 had to laugh when I read Tim Sacco's letter 
(Dr, May 9) regarding the review of An 
Unmarried Woman. I thought maybe this was 
just a big joke, but in case he really is serious, I 

wuuld like to say that if Sacco would read over 
his own review of Saturday Night Fever, he'd 
realize that he attacked that movie in the same 
"malicious" way as WaUjasper did An 
Unmarried Woman. Sacco described himself 
perfectly when he said, "Can't critics just go to a 
movie and respond like normal human beings? 
Movies are made to entertain the public, not be 
criticized by a few nattering nabobs of 
negativism." 

I'd also like to know what makes a person 
"qualified" to express an opinion of a motion 
picture. I didn't realize I had to have a degree to 
make my feelings known. 

It's really too bad Sacco had to resort to calling 
Walljasper a "fag" and "jackass" just because 
he happened to have a different opinion than 
Sacco. What cheap journalism. Most writers are 
fairly consistent in the way they express 
themselves and their feelings, but Sacco must be 
very confused; he sounds like two different 
people! 

I'd like to remind him that Saturday Night 
Fever is also going very well at the box of· 
fice ... "which just goes to prove how excellent it 
is." I haven't forgotten Sacco's rotten review of 
Saturday Night Fever, but it sounds like he 
certainly has! 

, 
Jeanne Van Nostrand 

Editor's note ' A credulous mind is a natural 
wonder. And speallin8 of such, tflanks are due to 
our readers. whose letters to the editor hallf 

made this year ... well ... interesting. Whatever 
liveliness there flas been on the Viewpoints page 
has been the result of your involvement. Have a 
l1ice break. My copy editor. Jeanne, told me to 
thank her, too. Thanks. Jeanne. 

Support committee to stand by anti-shah Iranians 
To tfle Editor : 

Recently at the UI some controversy has been 
created around the Iranian students on campus. 
In particular. two individuals have stated that 
the Iranians in the Iranian Students Association 
(ISA) are terrorists. Not only is this charge 
completely false, as anyone who has had some 
familiarity with ISA members can tell you, but it 
comes from two individuals who are themselves 
members of an organization that is terrorist, the 
International Organization of Patriotic Students 
of Iran (IOPSI), an organization that is a front 
for the terrorist Iranian secret police, SAY AK. 
As a result of these recent attacks and also due to 
the increased repression going on in Iran today, 
we feel that it js particularly urgent to actively 
aid the Iranian students. We are, therefore, 
forming a committee to support the Iranian 
students. 

The situation on campus at the present time is 
this. Two individuals belonging to IOPSI have 
initiated a propaganda campaign in support of 
the shah of Iran and against members of ISA. 
They say that the shah is a democratic and fair 
ruler of Iran and that ISA is an undemocratic and 
terrorist organization. The facts show otherwise 
for both statements. 

Anyone who has spent any amount of time 
reading about Iran finds out very quickly that the 
nature of the regime is repressive and, to a large 
extent, fascist. 

Briefly, the shah came to power In a bloody 
coup 1111953 (which was aided by the CIA) that 
overthrew the existing democratic government. 
Since then, repressive acts have occurred and 
legislation passed that alms to tighten the shah's 
control over the people. For example, aU 
Iranians are forced to be members of the shah's 
party. In addition, the 100,000 political prisoners 
serve as a threat to people who dare to speak out 
against the shah. The shah does not stop at only 
laws or imprisonment and torture, for virtually 
any time there Is a mass demonstration against 
the shah, there are people who are gunned down. 
In the last four months alone, it Is estimated that 
3,000-4,000 people have beeh murdered either by 

gunfire in mass demonstrations or by execution 
for daring to speak out against the shah. The 
heightening of this repression recently is due to 
the Iranian's increasing unwillingness to stand 
by quietly in poverty (despite the enormous 
wealth created by the export of oil, the vast 
majority of the people in Iran live at starvation 
levels) and under repressive and undemocratic 
conditions . 

Because of these repressive conditions in Iran, 
Iranian students abroad have sought the support 
of the people in the country they are living In. 
The main form this has taken is in the 
organization, ISA. As the organization states, 
ISA is an open, democratic and anti-imperiallst 
organization that seeks to expose the reactionary , 

Input 
nature of the shah's regime. Members of the 
organization have come to the conclusion that 
they can no longer sit back and watch their 
people be starved, tortured and murdered by the 

, shah's regime. 
They realize that they can best serve the cause 

of democracy and independence for their 
country by seeking to educate the people in the 
foreign country where they are studying. It Is for 
this reason tha t they are continuously staging 
conferences, marches and demonstrations . 
These educational activities are particularly 
important here In the United States, since the 
U.S. government and the multinational cor
porations are directly or indirectly supporting 
the shah's regime (e.g., over 40 per cent of U.S, 
arms exports goes to Iran). 

The accusations agains.t the ISA that they are a 
terrorist group and that they harass students are 
nothing but bare-faced lies. Any incident of 
violence that an ISA member may have been 
involved in were either provoked by SAVAK 
agents or police or done In self-defense. 
Provocation is a common method used by police 
to give th m an excuse to arrest someone and 

disrupt an organization (as many people in this 
country can testify to who have been in the civil 
rights, anti-Vietnam War or other movements). 
Many times Iranian students are forced to 
defend themselves and their families back in 
Iran. 

This is particulary true of ISA members. They 
are forced to keep their identity secret for, if 
made public, they and their families can be 
imprisoned or terrorized. There is even a con
stitutional law making membership in ISA 
illegal with a penality of 3-10 years in jaU. (There 
is, in fact, an Iranian student here in Iowa who 
was imprisoned and tortured when he was back 
in Iran. The marks under his eyes where elec
trodes were placed can still be seen). The point is 
that it is the nature of the shah's fascist regime 
that forces Iranian students abroad to defend 
themselves by keeping their identity secret. (A 
similar situation in the United States existed in 
the 19505 when anyone who was communist or 
who had friends who were communists was 
forced to keep either her-his identity or views 
secret. The recent releasing of documents 
showing' the extent to which the government, 
CIA, FBI and other police forces have been 
illegally gathering information on people who 
are even only slightly leftist indicates that covert 
and overt repression still exists today In the 
United States.) Anyone, therefore, who seeks to 
make public the names of Iranian students who 
are antl-ehah is In a very real sense attacking 
these people and their families. The Iranian 
students must ther.rO~ try to prevent this at aU 
costs . This releasing of names is exactly w~at 
the two members of IOPSI have attempted to do, 
as Is clear from an article In the Dr (April 18). 

As was said before, IOPSI is a front group for 
the Iranian secret police, SA V AK. The main 
evidence for this Is that there have IJet!n mem
bers of lOPS! who have admitted that they are 
SA V AI< agents and are out to destroy ISA. In 
addition, IOPSI uses terrorist methods of per
suasion against Iranian students as shown by the 
constant I>rovocatlons and beatings they inflict 
upon Iranians. 

The most recent Instance of this took place a 
few months ago at the YMCA College In Chicago. 
where members of IOPSI were using coercive 
methods to get people away from ISA. When this 
was brought to the administration's attention, 
the people who were most actively involved ill 
the terrorism were thrown off campus. A similar 
event occurred at Kansas University and alsO 
with a different front group of SAV AI{ ill 
California. It is our view that the existence or 
SA V AK agents at the Ul or of front organizations 
for SA V AI{ such as IOPSI cannot be tolerated. 
Our demand Is, therefore, that no SAY AK agents 
be allowed on campus and that IOPSI not be 
allowed to exist on campus. 

One final point is that there has been some 
recent harassing of Iranians by the Cedar Rapids 
police, which resulted In the arrest of an Iranian. 
This occurred in the recent May Day march from 
Cedar Rapids to Iowa City that took place last 
Sunday and Monday. After first giving per· 
mission for the march to take place through the 
downtown streets of Cedar Rapids, the police 
then said that there had been no permission 
given. Nevertheless, the march continued, and 
the pollce arrested 8 marcher on the charge of 
disobeying a police order. Since permission had 
been given ahead of lime, we consider this to be a 
trumped.up charge and to represent an attack on 
the anti-shah Iranians. We therefore condemn 
the collaboration of the Cedar Rapids poliee with 
SAVAI<. 

As the Iranian Student Support Committee, we 
are determined to stand by the Iranian students 
who are anti-ehah and to support them, They do, 
In fact, represeht freedom fighters for thelt 
country. We will continue to do publicity 80 a. \0 
educate the people In Iowa City to the nature of 
the shah's reilime and to expose all SAVAK 
agents on campus and any front groups 11K 
SAVAK ... 

Dick Fergu.on 
713 9th Ave. 
Coralville 
tor the Iranlln Students Support Conunl\\ee 
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Stealing time pumping iron 
By DAVID PAUUN 
Special 10 The DeIly Iowan 

All week the Main Library has overflowed with 
blurry.eyed students, hunkered over their books 
in a desperate flurry of cramming. But across 
campus at mid-afternoon Wednesday the scene 
at the Field House weight room was as laid-back 
as ever, and in its own way, idyllic. Clanging iron 
could be heard reverberating off the brick walls 
and oily cement Doors as a transistor radio 
blared pop rhythms. Standing timidly beside the 
open door was a small boy staring at the roomful 
of men going about their afternoon workouts. 

and hefted it above his head. After Ufting It 100 
more times, he grimaced, his face streamed with 
sweat. When his arms began to tremble under 
the strain, he dropped it abrupUy onto the rack. 
It thudded with a dull clang. 

Sitting on the edge of the bench press again, 
Nick, who works out five times a week, began to 
discuss the merits of weight-Ufting. , 

"You live a cloistered, sedentary life as a 
graduate student," he explained. "You spend 
most of your day in classes, and then you're at 
the library each evening for a minimum of six 
hours of continuous psychic masturbation, 80 I 
look forward to working out for a couple of hours 
each day. It gets me away from my mind and 

In contrast with the Main Library'S carpeted reacquainted with my body. I guess you could 
floors and comfortable furnishings, the Field say that It helps maintain my sense of 
House weight room Is an ugly place, fitted with equilibrium - not to mention that it's a great 
ungainly machinery and squat green wall racks way to stay in shape." 
that bristle with an assortment of barbells. The 
walls are a sickly green, and until a few weeks He stopped talking to gaze at a powerfully bullt 
ago were embellished with graffiti, "Suck City!" red-haired man with a bristling red beard who 
had been chalked in a spidery hand on the brick was standing in the middle of the weight room. 
wall above a scale. "Pain! Agony!" had been The man was wearing a faded sweatshirt, 
written across a bulletin board. Gracing a wall sleeveless and cut off above his flat stomach. A 
above a curling bench was a crudely drawn nude. tattoo of a dragon jeweled his forearm . SUll 
Some who regularly visit the weight room were standing timidly beside the open door, the small 
amused by the graffiti; most, however, seemed boy stared at the man as if he were an alien 
annoyed by it, and are glad it has been scrubbed creature. The clamor slackened as everybody 
away. The graffiti have begun to reappear. stopped what they were doing to watch the man. 

The only sounds were the drone of a transistor 
Nearly everybody in the weight room that radio and the soft whir of a venUiation fan. 

afternoon was working out with a partner. As one 
man hefted a barbell above his head, his partner The red-haired man ~Iared at the 400-pound 
stood behind him, to ensure that if his strength bar~ll for a moment with his hands on his hips. 
should give out he would provide the extra Bending over, he clasped the barbell in his 
muscle needed to get the barbell safely back to • hands. and after taking a few deep breaths, 
the floor before the lifter "swallowed it." reared back and pulled. But as soon as the 

. . _ barbell cleared the ground he was in trouble. HIs 
Back m a corner, a solemn. ma~ sat wearily on body was too stiff; he faltered under the strain. 

the edge o~ a bench p~ess With his hands folded He grimaced with pain as he struggled to regain 
between his legs, starmg down the length of the his balance but the weight was too much for 
weight room. His gray sweatshirt was soaked him. ' 
with sweat. and his brown hair was plastered to 
his forehead. 

He bellowed as he let go of the weight. The 
black metal disc crashed against the Door, 
rattling the glass in the windows. 

When the small boy saw the barbell fall to the 
floor. his mouth fell open. He seemed stunned. 
When he saw somebody watching him, he 
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"I'm pretty spent after that last set." Nick 
grunted. He sprawled supine on the padded 
bench to begin another set of exercises and gazed 
for a moment at the 20m-pound barbell looming 
above him as he positioned his hands. Sliding the 
weight off the rack, he eased it down to his chest 

fidgeted for a moment, then turned away and ~ 
vanished down the darkeJ'lerl Ilallway. ~ 
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years ago in the western section 
of the city Iha I outlaws Clyde 
Barrow and Bonnie Parker once 
called home. the favorite game 
for local children was cops and 
robbers. The robbers usually 
won , 

"I knew that stone even 
before I saw the markings," 
Sarratt said. 

Production SUperintendent, !)fell Wliion For Transit Information 

And James Sarratt. who was 
reared in that neighborhood, 
said the favorite play area was 
around the gray marble grave
soone of two members of the 
infamous Barrow gang - Clyde 
and brother Buck. 

"When I was a kid, we used to 
play 'Bonnie alld Clyde' around 
it." the 38-year-old paperhanger 
said ... Bul I never liked to do 
that much - [ always had to 
play Bonnie." 

It came as quite a surprise 
Wednesday when Sarratt and 
two fellow workers took a break 
from construction work at a far 
North Dallas apartment 
complex and stumbled on a 
marble slab nestled in a thickly 
forested area near the project. 

The tombstone lay about 100 
feet from a nearby dirt road and 
bore the names of Clyde and 
Marvin 1. "Buck" Barrow. 
Buck was killed almost a year 
before Bonnie and Clyde were 
gunned down a few miles out
side of Gibsland, La. on May 23, 
1934. 

Police said they had no report 
of the gravestone being stolen. 
The stone was taken to the 
police property room tem
porarily. 

"I'd like to see it put back 
where it belongs," Sarratt said. 
"People just shouldn't do this." 

A few years ago the 
gravemarker for Bonnie Parker 
was also stolen from a nearby 
cemetery. It was never recove
red. 

Sarratt said it had been 
several years since he visited 
the cemetery where Clyde was 
buried. 
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By ROGER THUROW 
Sp0rt8 Editor 

The real race in the battle for 
the 74th District state 
representative seat is to the 
doors of the district's voters. 

Encouraged by the absence of 
an incumbent in the race, 
candidates for the House seat 
have been knocking on doors 
throughout the district in an 
effort to make their name the 
most well-known among voters. 

Democratic candidates Pat 
Gilroy, John Reichardt and Don 
Schleisman have been taking 
different approaches toward 
courting the party vote. Gilroy 
has been concentrating on 
small-group appearances, ' 

stressing her experience in 
local politics; Schleisman has 
been combing the neigh
borhoods, emphasizing his 
involvement In community 
affairs; and Reichardt has been 
holding nightly "rap sessions," 
telling everyone that he's a 
hometown boy, born and raised 
in Iowa City. 

Meanwhile, Republican 
candida'te Dale Hibbs, a social
studies teacher at Iowa City 
High School who is running 
unopposed, said he is laying the 
groundwork for the general 
election campaign by drawing 
up three alternative plans, 
depending on who his 
Democratic competition turns 
out to be, 

candidates take similar policy up." it is important that the Boar~ of T:isciS an Issue where you can't horrible they are." elective office. Reichardt, who 
stands on several Issues. The four candidates are also Regents receive full funding It the consumer versus the Having worked for the Iowa I employed by Ibe state, b' 

In the area of tax refonn, all united in opposition to raising from the legislature next year. Pproducer." Department of transportation cSurrentlY on hla ~y leave. 
four candidates advocate the drinking age from 18 to 19, a "It's imp'erative that the f hi f th t I years 
coming up with alternative tax bill currently before Governor regents are not forced by the Schleisman said one 0 Sore pas severa '''It's unfair for Ibe family of I 
sources to take the burden off Robert Ray. Gilroy, Reichardt legislature to raise tuition , top-priority projects would be to ReiChardt said the legislature te loyee to be put In tbla 
th revise the current status of has to shift its emphasis from sta emp " 
~:~Ora!~ to~d other taxinl( ~~:rimin~\~~on o~~arijr:;~: ~~~:l:~is s=d~n~r~~t t~~ mortgage interest rates to building more roads to 1m- type of need 81~uat1on, 
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but Schleisman said he needs schools," Hibbs said. protect the homeowner and to proving the present condlUons Reichardt said. "You re out« 
more information on the effects Gilroy said the appropriations keep housing money in the of roads. work for 30 days, and there's 
of marijuana before making a to the regents should not state. Reichardt said another one of nolblng to do. At least il', gll'ell 
decision. overlook funding for capital "We need action by the his major programs would be to me more time to, get Into 111)' 

"I think the state should improvement at the university. legislature to modify o~ 9 per eliminate the mandatory 3O-day campaign." 
devote research funds to come "Space is a big problem at the cent mortgage-rate limit and to 
to a scientific decision about the university. Many buildings are provide for a floating Interest 
effects of marijuana," old and need to be replaced, and rate that varies, perhaps, as the 

options to fund local govern: Schleisman said. "Just because in the past when the university rate for federal securities 
ment," Schleisman said. "The everyone uses it doesn't mean presented its budget the varies," he said. "This action is 
homeowners can 't pay another that you legalize it. But It does legislature would fully fund the necessary because available 
peMY in property tax. And it's mean that the state has the salaries but forget about the money for home mortgages is 
just as important for the renter, responsibility to research it." buildings. This is a tradeoff that being diverted from Iowa to 
because whenever the property In issues relating to the UI, must be resolved," Gilroy said. other states that allow home 
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.. decorative ti n boxes 
tax goes up, the rent also goes both Hibbs and Schleisman said In other educational areas loans at rates higher than 9 per 

B td Hibbs said a program of cent. This outward movement 

OS ve an d L '0 yd- 'on es cl-te mandatory economic education of money has made it almost I j ~ j should be Instituted in secon- impossible to get a home loan in 
dary schools, and Gilroy said a Iowa City unless a huge 
long-term Ilrogram for finan- downpayment is available." 

Despite their varied ap
proaches to campaigning, the .. windchimes . 
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ca 'eef' e - t d t cing school districts that is not Schleisman said the 
, _ I 'Xpet'JlenCe 0 a Ilan I~ge based on per-pupil funding legislature also has to take a 

., I U should be developed. long, hard look at the state 
"Right now, school districts prison system In the next two 

are financed on a per-head years. 
By ROGER THUROW 
Sports EdHO( 

resolve issues too big for the 
local governments to handle, 
such as highway location, 
regional airports, power plants 

Jean Lloyd-Jones is con- and transmission corridors. But 
vlneed that there is no better the wishes of local residents 
training for a potential should be taken into account 
legislator than 2S years of work when deciding whether such 
In civic and public Interest facilities are needed and, if so, 
groups. But Jim Bosveld says where they should be located. 
you can't beat 4Y.z years of The process for making land
janitorial experience. use decisions is just as im-

Lloyd..Jones and Bosveld are portant as the policy." 
battling for the Democratic Lloyd..Jones said she would 
nomination for the 73rd District also be active in issues of 
state representative seat, and concern to women, such as 
both are pinning their hopes on spouse-abuse counseling 
the divergent experience they programs and legislation to 
bring to the legislature. recognize the economic con-

"For 25 years I've worked in tribution of the homemaker. 
volunteer organizations and She also said abortions should 
public interest groups," said be available to al\ women. 
Lloyd-Jones, former state "The option of having an 
president of the League of abortion should be npen to all 
Women Voters. "I've been women, regardless of income," 
involved in civic groups and Lloyd.Jones said. "We should 
J've lobbied for many bills. I especIally have government
think this gives me an ad- funded abortions for poor 
vantage. I don't have to start women." 
from scratch in order to learn Lloyd.Jones said she supports 
the issues and the way around the present juvenile justice bill, 
the legislature." but she said certain aspects of 

Bosveld said his background the legisla~on could be im
makes him well equipped to proved. 
serve in the House of "The state has to see to it that 
Representatives. all juveniles who have not 

"I have 4'h years of cleaning committed a crime, such as 
bathrooms behind me," said runaways, are provided 
B9sveld, a UI custodian, "and I I\alternatlve, programs where 
think this allows me to bring a they aren't punished like 
different perspective to the children but instead helped to 
office. You don 't need an expert make the adjustment into 
legislator, but you need society," she said. 
someone who knows what's The 73rd District House ,seat 
going on. And in the job I have, is currently held by Art Small, 
you get to know what's going on. D-Iowa City, who is vacating 
I'm a custodian, and I un- the seat to run against William 
derstand the operation of state Hargrave. D-lowa City, for the 
services and state government 37th District Senate position. 
in a different way than she Bosveld accused Small of 
(Uoyd...Jones) does." "grandstanding for public 

While Lloyd-Jones and employee votes" by his recent 
Bosveld are scrambling around actions on the university em
the district in search of the ployee's health insurance bill. 
Democratic vote for the June 6 According to Bosveld, the aim 
primary, Republican candidate of Small's bill is to take the 
Wes Dunbar, who is running power to rule obI the university 
LUlopposed. is "just waiting to health insurance contract away 
see who my opposition in from Gov. Robert Ray and give 
November will be." it to the Board of Regents. 

As one of her top-priority Bosveld also said the new health 
projects, Lloyd...Jones stressed insurance policy would reduce 
the need for a sound land-use the benefits to university em
plan that protects prime ployees, primarily because it 
agricultural land and open raises the cost of the program. 
space and provides for the "Small is spending time on 
orderly growth of urban areas. this issue only so that he can get 
She said legislative attempts to the credit for doing all the 
pass a land-use bill during the work," Bosveld said. "Small's 
past eight years have always interests lie with the university 
broken down over the issue of management. He doesn't want 
private ownership of land to see power taken away from 
versus the public interest. the Board of Regents and given 

"We have to work out a way to to the governor. It would be far 
get a lot of local decision better to get a resolution that 
making involved in the land-use would say we don't believe that 
plan," she said. "A com- the governor, in accordance 
prehensive plan is necessary to with the contract provisions. 

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 

has the power to institute a new 
health insurance policy that 
would reduce benefits to 
university employe~s. All Small 
is doing is grandstanding for 
public employee votes." 

Bosveld, who asserts that his 
approach to politics is more 
progressive than Lloyd.Jones', 
said it's been a long time since 
pubic employees have had good 
representation in the 
legislature. 

"Essentially, I'm a public 
employee. I'm a custodian. I 
know how management is 
structured to avoid decision
making. Management has to 
take responsibility for the 
decisions that it makes," 
Bosveld said. 

In the area of tax reform, 
Bosveld said the legislature 
should reinstitute the monies 
and credit tax, where the 
ownership of stocks. corporate 
bonds, certificates of deposits 
and savings over $5,000 are 
taxed. He said he also supports 
rent subsidies and grants for the 
elderly. 

In contrast to Lloyd.Jones, 
who said the drinking age limit 
should not be raised from 18 to 
19, Bosveld said the drinking 
age should be raised. 

"I think it should be raised, 
but I realize it won·t in any way 
solve the alcohol problem 
among youth," Bosveld said. 

"We need to start looking at the 
whole conglomerate of ap
proaches and investigate what 
works and what doesn't work. 
We can't depend on one ap
proach. We have to make a 
concrete program that em
bodies all effective ap
proaches. " 

Dunbar. who describes 
himself as a "conservationist to 
the hilt" and a ci villibertarlall', 
has been concentrating most of 
his pre-primary efforts on 
organizing a staff and getting 
his name in front of the voters. 

" I'm not your typical 
Republil;an candidate who 
makes a lot of money in his 
white-collar job. I'm Just an 
impoverished student," Dunbar 
said. 

Although he hasn't devoted 
much time to forming specific 
policy stands yet, Dunbar said 
he supports research into 
alterna tive energy sources, a 
"sane" tenant-landlord bill and 
private control of liquor stores. 
He said he is opposed to the 
death penalty, raising the 
drinking age and all attempts at 
implementing nuclear energy. 

Dun bar said the first thing he 
would do once he got to Des 
Moines would be to create an 
office of legislative analysis 
that would aid legislators in 
understanding the plethora of 
bills they receive each year. 

aS~I#~~1t; 
YOUNKERS 

SATISFACTION ALWAYS 

Just in time for Graduation 
Repeat of a sellout! 
there's just one m.istake In 

this Websters 1977 
Encyclopedic Dictionary 
Find it and save $27 

now112.98 
We won't keep you guessing. It's right on 
the first page, where the publisher goofed 
and printed a 1973 copyright date instead 
of 1977. So we \T1ade this opportune close
out purchase. Except for the mixup jn the 
date, it's perfect. Completely revised. 1400 
pages, synonym glossary, quotations, 
biographies and lots more. Black leather 
grained vinyl hardcover. 8% x 17V.", 
weighs 5 Ibs. 
Books, lower Level, 337·2141-Ext. 27 

I 

'- ...... 

basis, and now we find that "The way the state prisons 
enrollment is dropping. The are crowding people, they are 
funding system can't be run heading down the path to 
that way; the legislature has to destruction . First we have to 
faceuptothatproblem,"Gilroy upgrade the county jails," 
said. Schleisman said. "County jails 

Also ranking high among are pits, and you really have to 
Hibbs' legislative priorities is 
ensuring that Iowa's right-to
work law be retained. 

"The rlght-to-work law in
volves freedom of choice: It's a 
constitutional right. It must be 
retained so workers won't be 
forced to join unions In order to 
get employment," Hibbs said. 

If elected, Hibbs said he 
would also push the leg isla ture 
to revise the current product
liability standards in a manner 
that would be fair both to the 
consumers and the producers. 

"Liability insurance has just 
gone bananas in recent years. 
As the cost of liability insurance 
rises the company has to pass , " the cos ts on to the consumer, 
Hibbs said. 

"Art Small (73rd District 
representative who is running 
for the 37th District Senate 
seat) has had a liability
revision proposal in his com
merce committee all year long, 
and it looks like it will be lost in 
the shuffle to adjourn. And 
that's a tragedy, because some 
companies in this state will go 
out of business by the next 
legislative session because of 
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Clinton at College 

DI Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank. 

1 .. ........... 2 ............. 3 ............. 4 .............. . 

!:: ::::::::::: 1~ ::: ::: :':::::: ~~ ':':':':':': ':':':':':': ':'~i:: ::::::: ::::. 
13 ......... ... . 14 ............ . 

17 ............. 18 ............. ~ ::::::::::::: ~~:::: :::::::::: 
21 .... . . . .• . ... 22 . . • • . . • . . . . .• 7 28 ....... 00 .... . 

26 ............. 2 ............ . 
25............. 32 ............ .. 
29 .. 30 .... ' ....•... 31 .•.....•..... 

........... ~reu .. phone nllmber beloW· '"nt n;ame, ;a . Phone . .......... .. 
N ............................ . arne .... ... . City ............. .. 
Add ss .................................... . 

• re Zip .............. .. 
DIal 353-6201 f rds _ including addless 
To figure cosl multiply the number 0 .wo iven belot. Co~ 
and/or phone number. times the appropnate ~:!lIm ad l' words, 
equals (number of words) K (rate per word). 
$3.OS. 
1 . 3 days ....... 30.Se per word 
5 days ............ 34c per word 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order, or stop 
in our offices: 

10 days ........... 43c per word 
30 days ......... ·. 91c per wofd. 
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Woman quits cops 
after beating 

• 
MIAMI (UPI) - Sandra 

Jones, only the third woman 
ever admitted to the Florida 
Highway Patrol Academy, has 
withdrawn, claiming she was 
knocked down nine times by the 
boxing instructor and forced to 
run until her feet bled. 

Jones, whose husband, 
Jimmy, is a highway patrol
man, had tried for a year to get 
into the academy in Tallahassee 
but left this week after only 
eight days. 

"I guess I'm never going to be 
a Highway Patrol trooper now," 
she said. "I wanted to be a law 
enforcement officer, not a 
gymnast." 

Now, she hopes to become a 
policewoman. 

Sherman slands 6-1 and 
weighs 204 pounds. Jones is ~ 
and weighs 135 pounds. 

"There was no training, no 
exercise to prepare you, no 
nothing," she complained. "He 
(Shennan) only hit me in the 
head and the face." 

The following day she and two 
male recruits, also "hurt" 
boxing with Shennan, went to 
the academy doctor. All three 
were given medication and 
notes saying "no physical ac
tivity," she said. 

But the next day, she said, 
Shennan ordered her to run 
lap's around the academy 
building and not to stop until he 
told her to do so. 

Nearly four hours later, she 
said, she was still running, 
finally stopping when her toes 
began bleeding. 

Friday and Saturday • 9:30 

Greg Brown 
Sunday A Special Jazz Concert 

from New York City - Jazz Guitarist 

<:~~~~ H~~lo~e 
6 pm-10 pm • one night only • $1.50 cover 

OPEN AT 4:30 pm ~ .. 
7 Days a Week 
Serving our full 
menu until 1 am ('\J 

Of the two previous women 
admitted to the academy, only 
one graduated - the lone 
female in the l,l00.member 
state police. The first female 
recruit dropped out last August 
after only 24 hours at the 
academy, without going 
through the boxing test. 

"I didn't quit because of the 
boxing," she said. "I quit 
because I think I was punished 
for going to the doctor." 

By Uf«td Pr_1rUmIIIonII 

Sandra Jones 
~====~~~~~~~ 

.~GILPE~~ 
By Urited PtIl4In1.....uono1 

Down to the bone On her second day at the 
academy, Jones said Sgt. Walt 
Shennan, the boxing instructor, 
"knocked me dQwn six, seven, 
eight, nine times. I was hurt, 
but I kept !letting up." 

Under me watchful eye of kuss~ King. paleontologist ot me 
Dinosaur MoHonal Monumenl. Jim Adams chips away at a plect of 
IOndston. conlalnl09 a bon. from ° prthlSlorfc stegosaurus. "ated 
os 0 major sdllnlillc lind by King. It Is only mil second baby skeleton 
tver found. 

Rear-end 
semi comfort 

SAN FRANCISCO (U PI) - A 
~ck convention under way 
here is showing off the latest in 
rrar end suspension - a 
rashion that pulsates and 
Dlassages the driver'S posterior 
Ihile he rolls along the high
ny. 

The manufacturers, H. Koch 
• Sons, of Anaheim, Calif., 
daim the Koch Komforl cush
i~n delivers such a greal 
Dlassage that driver fatigue is 
rrduced and accidents are 
lvoided. 

Postscripts 
Library hours 

US1ed below are Ihe hours for the UI Main Ublary for 1I\e Imerim, Friday through 
June S. 
Fri. May 12 .............................. ................. 7:30 a.m.·10 p.m. 
Sat. May 13 .................. .... .. . ..... . ......... . , ..... . 7:30 a.m.-S p.m. 
Sun. May 14 ....... ..... .. .................... .... .... .... ,10 B.m.·S p.m. 
Mon ·Fri. May 1!>-19 .................... , .......... .. .... . 7:30 a.m.·IO p.m. 
Sat. May 20 ............................ . ..... ........ . ..... 7:30 a.m.·S p.m. 
Sun. May 21 . . . .. .. .. .. . ..................................... 10 a.m.·Sp.m. 
Mon.·Fri May 22·26 ............... . ............. ........ .. . 7:30 a.m.·l0 p.m. 
Sal. May 27 .... .. ..... . .................... .. ........... 7:30 a.m.·S p.m. 
Sun.·Mon. May 28-29 ... .. ......................... ............... CLOSED 
Tues.·Fri. May 3O-June 2 ................................... 7:30 a.m.-IO p.m. 
Sal June 3 .................. .. ..... .. . .. .... .. .. .... ... .... 7:30 B.m.·5 p.m. 
Sun. June 4 .............................................. 10 a.m.-S p.m. 
Mon. June S ...... " ...... . ............ . ... ... ... . .... . .. 7:30 a.m.·10 p.m. 

Tht South Entr.nct will be dosed May 13-June 5. 

When you 
don't have 
the time ... 

I~
I WliuiiiRs. 
840 

S. Riverside Drive 
IOWA CITY 

Friday Special 

$1.50 
Pitchers 

Bud - Blue Ribbon· Schlitz 
Anheuser-Busch Natural Ught 

Blue Ribbon Natural Light 

,3-5 pm 
Free popcorn 

3-5 pm every day 
No cover charge 

Hawkeye .1.8 HeI.k. Shop in Iowa City rSATURODAyOAyOoGRANOMDiiio"l 
. I FREE DISCO DANCE LESSONS 

* BIJOU Thurs. 7 pm Fri. 9 pm BIJOU * 
Man's Favorite Sport? 

(1964) 

An author of books on fishing, the world's greatest 
expert on the subject, finds himself entered In a fish
ing tournament. Trouble is, he's never been fishing 
before. His sex life, it turns out, is in the same condi
tion. An Insidious sexual comedy, slyly directed by 
Howard Hawks. With Rock Hudson and Paula Pre
ntiss. 

The Milky Way 
(1969) 

Another of Bunuel's creative visions, The Milky 
Way depicts the surreal odyssey of two vagabonds 
Who travel through history witnessing and participat
Ing in a series 01 great moral and religious controver
Sies. At each stop, Bunuel probes deeply, reiterating 
questions that have troubled Roman Catholics 
through the ages, exposing hypocrisy, and challeng
Ing curch dogma that contradicts human nature. 

* BIJOU Thurs, 9:15 Fri. 7 pm BIJOU * 

READ DI CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR GREAT RESULTS! 

THE VERY BEST IN ~«, ROCK & ROLL 
'V 

( TGNIGHT 

FANFARE 
SATURDAY NIGHT 

PRANA 

Tonight & Tomorrow Night 

T. W. and the Englishmen 
no cover 

If you are in town next week, 

sensatipnal finger picking guitarist 

DUCK BAKER 
will perform next Wed. & Thurs. 

TH E MILL REST A U RANT 120 E. Burlington 

Ming Garden 
Chinese Cooking 

Treat 'toUr~U \0 a ~el.1 evening at Ihe Mlng 

Gardtn. Sellc\ Irom among our many •• etHent 
Chinese dlsnes or. If Vo~ Me a sleak Ind lobster 
len, choose Irom IlUr '.m~l.te American menu. 

M';", (J"~,,, 
Hwy. 6 West Coralville 354-4525 

: With Admission 

I 
: • : • : 
i 

Open at 5 
Beginners 6 pm 
Advance 7 pm 

2 for 1 
i 5 - 7 pm 
: • I ~~ (classes taught by Ronnie Hardwick) 

: I GRAND DADDY'S 
I ~Ji!1~ 505 East Burlington 

Iowa City's Newest Entertainment Center 

........................................................... 

Thanks Hawkeyes! 
This is Your Week ••. 
Student Appreciation 
Week 

Iiir TONIGHT ~ 
Dance Contest 

$50 to 1 st Place, $25 to 2nd Place 
$10 to 3rd Place 
2Sc Draws till 9 

, 

~ SATURDAY NIGHT ~ 
Dance Contest Finals 

Grand Prize is $100 cash 

GRAND DADDY'S 
505 East Burlington 
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By United Pr ... IntomdOflli 

Chlcogo'J DIU Buckner OpPKlIl to be loohlng for 0 llI"e help from 
his teammates before being logged oul during Ihe Cub's 4-3 vI"ory 
over Ihe San O/ego Padres. Applying Ihe pressure for Ihe Padres Is 
pitcher Gaylord Perry and tlllI basemon Gene I\Ichords, 

Cubs top Padres 
SAN DIEGO (UPI) - Pinch

hitter Rudy Meoli punched a 
single into left field with one out 
and the bases full in the top 01 
the nin th to score Steve 
Ontiveros with the winning run 
Thursday, giving the Chicago 
Cubs a 4-3 victory over the San 
Diego Padres. 

Bobby Murcer opened the 
ninth with a single to right off 
losing pitcher Mark Lee. After 
Manny Trillo struck out, 
Ontiveros drew a walk and Dave 
Freisleben came in to relieve 
Lee. Freisleben walked Joe 
Wallis to load the bases and 
when he went to a ~ count on 
pinch-hitter Larry BUttner, Dan 
SpilIner took over. Spillner 
walked BUttner to force in 
Murcer and tie the score at 3-3. 
Meoli then hit the second pitch 
into short lilft to score 
Ontiveros. 

Giants 6, Pirates 2 

Thursday night to pace the 
Philadelphia Phillies to a 4-1 
victory over the Cincinnati 
Reds. 

Mets 3, Expos 2 
MONTREAL (UP!) - Bobby 

Valentine drove in two runs, 
including the game winner 
Thursday night when the New 
York Mets swept a two-game 
series from Montreal by down
ing the Expos 3-2. 

Valentine, inserted into the 
lineup as a regular after Tim 
Foli was injured last month, 
drove in the tying run to make 
the score 2-2 in the sixth. 

Red Sox 5, 

Orioles 4 
BALTIMORE (UPI) - Jim 

Rice, the major league's home 
run leader, belted No. 11' in the 
third inning with Jerry Remy 
aboard Thursday night to give 
the Boston Red Sox a :.-4 victory 
over the Baltimore Orioles and 
help southpaw Bill Lee record 
his fifth triumph without a loss. 

Bullets set for 'big one' 
LANDOVER, Md. (UPI) -

All season, It seemed the 
Washington Bullets couldn't win 
a game unless they absolutely 
had to. That tendency is per
sisting through the playoffs, but 
a day of reckoning is near: 
There are no "little ones" any 
more. 

True, the Bullets have a 3-2 
lead over the Philadelphia 76ers 
in the best-of-seven NBA 
Eastern Conference champion
ship series. But If they lose 
Game 6 at home Friday night, 
Priladelphia hosts the deciding 
game Sunday afternoon. 

Most of the Bullets feel the 
only way they want to go back to 
Philadelphia is under subpoena. 
They blame Wednesday night's 
107-94 loss on a lack of 
execution, but Coach Dick 
Motta thinks lack of motivation 
might have played a part, too. 

"Hey, we're humans, not 
machines," said Motta, "We 
were up 3-1 on the 76ers and we 
got a lot of attention, and we had 
an extra off~y of glory, It was 
a fun time, becaUJe you don't 
often get ahead of the 76ers lIIte 
that. 

"But we know It's back to 
business now _" 

Motta plans no extensive 
lineup changes for Friday, but 
veteran Wes Unseld will re
claim his starting spot at 
center. Mitch Kupchak started 
Wednesday night, but Unseld 
recovered from his anlde sprain 
enough to play 30 minutes and 
grab 16 rebounds. 

There had been speculation 
that Larry Wright would 
replace Tom Henderson at 
guard, but _Motta nixed it. 
Henderson missed six straight 
shots from the fioor Wednesday 

night, while Wright was 8-for-13. 
The 76ers, playing lIIte a team 

for the first time in the series, 
dlsrupted the Bullet offense by 
holdlng Elvin Hayes and Bob 
Dandridge to just 12 points 
apiece. Except for Wright, the 
guards weren't able to take up 
the slack_ 

"Julius (Erving) and Cald
well (Jones) did an excellent 
job," said 76ers' forward 
George McGinnis. "I don 't think 
I've ever seen Julius work 
harder defensively and still 
involve himself in the offensive 
end. That's the type of input we 
need from everybody Friday 
night to make this a seven-game 
series." 

Erving .and Doug Collins led 
the 76ers with 24 points apiece. 

"Our club has its back against 
the wall, but we know what we 
have to do," said McGinnis. 

Nuggets limp to Seattle 
. SEATILE (UPI) - The Denver Nuggets are 
bruised, battered and angry as they prepare to 
face the Seattle SuperSonics Friday. 

The Nuggets trail 2-1 in the best-of~even series 
to determine the NBA Western Conference 
champion and they must play Game 4 in Seattle, 
where the Sanies have won 18 straight. 

"It's not right what happened," said Denver 
Coa~h Larry Brown, referring to injuries suf
fered by forwards Bobby Jones and Anthony 
Roberts in Wednesday's 105-911088 to the Sonics. 

Late in the game, Jones received a blow on his 
thigh from the knee of Seattle's Jack Sikma and 
Roberts got hit in the throat with a Paul Silas 
elbow. In neither case was a foul called and 
Brown received a technical foul protesting that 
fact. 

"I feel I have a right to protect my players -
you might note that on the technical foul," said 
Brown after the defeat. 

"I only hope they can play Friday," Brown 
added. "Right now I don't know If they can," 

The injuries may have hurt the Nuggets, but 
not not as much as the Sonies' Fred Brown, who 
scored 11 of his 17 points in the fourth quarter. 

"He made some unbelievably tough shots," 
said Denver's David Thompson. 

"We are going to have to contain him, but it's 
very hard. He was just making everything, 
double pumping on his shots. When he's hitting 
lIIte that there's not much you can do." 

The Sonies are happy to be home for the next 
game. 

"When you're at home and make a good play 
and hear the crowd, you get pumped up," said 
Seattle's Gus Williams. 

Williams, who had 16 points Wednesday, was 
one of six Sonies in double figures . 

"Friday's game is the most important game of 
the series," said Williams. "Because if we lose, 
then all that hard work in Denver getting a split 
was for nothing." 

"We feel confident," said Coach Lenny 
Wilkens. "But the thing is, you have to go out 
there on the fioor and do it. This (Denver) is a 
good team out there." 

Said the Nuggets' Thompson, "All we have to 
do is win one here, whenever. It will be tough 
because they are more physical than we are and 
bigger." 

Rudy T - tears of happin'ess 
HOUSTON (UPI) - Houston 

Rockets forward Rudy Tom
Janovich looked forward to 
crying following his third 
operation. 

The National Basketball As
sociation star had been unable 
to shed a tear since he suffered 
massive facial damage late last 
year. The latest operation 

Wednesday involved making an 
incision to the right side of his 
nose to allow for the passage of 
tears. 

"That's it as far as surgery," 
said the 6-8, 215 all~tar who has 
hated every minute he has spent 
in hospitals the past five 
months , 

team, the Los Aiigeles Lakers. 
Soon , attorneys for Tom

Janovich are expected to file a 
petition specifying the amount 
of damages the Rockets' player 
seeks. Those attorneys were 
unavailable for comment 
Thursday . 

Three months ago, when 
Lakers' attorneys sought to 
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1st Show 
Here Come 
The Tigers 

at 8:45 

2nd Show 
The People 
Time Forgot 

at 10:45 
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E1 FroDterizo 
Restaurant" Grocery Store 

. 20 minute Irom 
We tpedallze In Iowa CIty 

• TACOS. TOSTADOS 
• WACAMOLE • ENCHIlADAS 
.. Plate Combination no. 1" 2 
AIle wry-out orden HourI: 
621-9580 Tue - llwn 11 em - 10 pm 
325 N. Frt • Sat II em - midnight 
W... Sun. 8 l1li-2 pm " 

FINALS WEEK 
at 

THE FIELDHOUSE 
These are your tests: 

FR!. 25 C Draws until 10:00 
and first 100 people in, no cover 

SAT. First 100 people in, no cover 

ELNA PRODUCTION COMPANY presents 

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -
Triples by Jack Clark and Willie 
McCovey sparked a three-run 
third inning, while Bob Knepper 
hurled a six-hitter Wednesday 
to give the San Francisco 
Giants a 6-2 victory over the 
Pittsburgh Pirates. Bruins oust Flyers, 6-3 . 

Tomjanovich, 30, suffered a 
concussion, a broken nose, a 
broken jaw and tear duct 
damage when he literally ran 
into a punch thrown by Kermit 
Washington during an NBA 
game Dec. 9 at Los Angeles. 

have the damage figure set, .!;!~5~"~;=iI;;;;;::' Tomjanovich attorney James T . THIS SIDE UP plus 
Clark's triple to left-center 

scored Bill Madlock, who had 
doubled, and McCovey then 
drove in Clark with his triple off 
the fence in right-center. It was 
McCovey's second three-base 
hi t of the season and only his 
third since 1974. 

Phil/ies 4, Reds 1 
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -

Steve Carlton tossed a six-hitter 
in outdueling Tom Seaver and 
Riehie Hebner drove in two runs 
with a triple and scored another 

Scoreboard 
NATIONAL lEAGUE 

B,IJ U""fd Pru, 'ntf!(n affonol 
(NI~~II Game. nor ,"dudfdJ 

Ph iladelphia 
Mllnlreal 
Chicago 
Pittsburgh 
SI. L.oui. 
New York 

Eel.' 

Wut 

\41 L Pel OB 
15 9 .m -
15 12 .$51 l it 
11 11 .500 3 
t3 H .481 3', 
13 15 .461 4 
13 18 .419 5', 

1A' L Pcl GB 
Los Angeles 17 11 .607 -
Cincinnali 17 12.586 '" 
San Franci5ro 16 12 .571 1 
Atlanta 11 16 .40'1 5', 
Houston 11 16 .407 5', 
San Diego 11 17 .393 6 

lhurldo)i '" RfI."Iu 
Chicago 4. San Diego 3 
San Francisco 6. Pittsburgh 2 
New York al Montreal. nillht 
ClncinnaU 01 PhUadelphia, nlghl 
51. Louis al Los Angeles, night 

Friday', Probablt' PUchtr. 
( All rim .. EDT~ 

AUanta ( lianna 1.()l at Montreal 
I Grlm!ley !>-1), 7:35 p.m. 

Houslon IAnduJar 2-21 al New York 
ISwan 1·2) ,8:05 p.m. 

Cincinnati I Bonham :\.Il) at PhUa
delphia (Lerch 3-11. ' ,OS pm 

tllicago (Burris 2-21 .t """ Angeles 
ISUlton 2.:11, 10:30 p.m. 

P8ttsburgh (Rooker 2-11 al San Diego 
10.chlnko 2-2). 10 p.m. 

SI. Louis (Urrea 2.:1) at San nnel",,, 
IBlue 4-1), 10:35 p.m. 

AM ER ICAN Lt.AGUE 
8y UnUt'd pre" '"ff',"ot/onat 
(NI,hl ,am" nt)t 'ndud,d} 

Ea.f' 

Detroit 
Boslon 
New York 
Cleveland 
Milwaukee 
Baltimore 
Toronto 

Oakland 
Call1omia 
Kansas City 
T ••• s 
ChlcaKo 
seattle 
Mlnn<sota 

W l. Pel 08 
17 7 71J1 -
19 11 .633 1 
16 10 .615 2 
12 14 .462 I 
12 15 .444 II> 
II 15 .423 7 
10 18 .357 9 

W 1 P<I. G8 
19 9 679 -
18 9 .667 '. 
15 12 .MII 3', 
Il 12 .520 41, 
8 16 .333 9 

II 22 .333 101, 
10 21 .323 iO', 

nU.lrtdo)l" Go,., .. 
Boston II BIlllmore, nillht 
California .1 Detroit. night 
Minnesota al Chicago, nlghl 
IOnly games II<heduledl 

"rlday', (iamu 
(All Tim" FOn 

IIlIltimore (Palmer 3-2) al nus 
(MaUack 2-4), 8::.J p.m. 

New Vork (Figueroa 4-1) Al Kin ... 
Clly (SplIUllrlf 4-2 ), 8::.J p.m. 

Boston (Tom. 1-11 It Minnesota 
lserum ~) , 8::.1 p.m. 

Milwaukee I AugU5t1ne 4-4 ) at Chicago 
I Barrios 1-21, UI p.m. 

Oakland (Johlllon $-1) at Delrolt 
(Sykes HI), 8 p.m. 

California (Knepp 4-21 II rteveland 
IP81ton 0-21, 7:10 p.m. 

seatUe (Mitchell 2-.11 at Toronto 
··'fer~ \-41 ,7:» p.m. 

BOSTON (UPI) - Don 
Marcotte and Peter McNab 
scored third period goals 
Thursday to vault the Boston 
Bruins into the Stanley Cup 
finals with a 6-3 victory over the 
Philadelphia Flyers . 

The Bruins, who beat the 
Flyers four games to one for 
their second straight semi-final 
win over Philadelphia, open the 
Cup finals Saturday night in 
Montreal. _ 

The Canadiens beat the 
Bruins in fout straight games 
for the 1977 Stanley Cup. 

Marcotte, a relentless check
er during the game, netted the 
game winner at 6: 18 of the final 
period, flipping a short rebound 
of a McNab shot past Flyer 
goalie Bernie Parent. 

McNab, who had three 
assists, potted the msurance 
goal at 12:22, putting a 3IJ...footer 
through Parent's legs. 

Then Jean Ratelle finished 
the scoring to the home fans' 
delight by slidlng a 120-foot shot 
into an empty net with 1: 04 to 
play. 

With three minutes to play the 
Boston fans chided Philadelphia 

by singing "God Bless 
America" - the Flyers' good 
luck song when they play their 
home games at the Philadelphia 
Spectrum. 

The Flyers, whose only win 
came in game number three in 
Philadelphia, grabbed the 
momentum and lead in an 11-
second burst in the 14th rniDute 
of the second period. 

Mike Milbury and Brad Park 
scored the other Boston goals, 
while Bill Barber notched the 
Flyer's first tally early in the 
second period_ 

Harty signs 
with Iowa 

Coach Bob Commings an
nounced Thursday the signing 
of Frank Harty from West Des 
Moinse Dowling to a national 
letter of intent with the Iowa 
football team. 

The 6-31h, 230-pound defensive 
tackle was a second team All
State selection by the Iowa 
Daily Press Association in 1971_ 

"My teeth feel a lot better, but 
they're a little loose. Lately 
they haven't bothered me, but 
occasionally there's some 
numbness," he said. "I just 
want it all over with. It's about 
time I'll be 100 percent healthy 
and get back to a normal home 
Iif " e, 

Tomjanovich was the leadlng 
Rockets' scorer for five straight 
seasons, and he was selected to 
the all~tar game lour consecu
tive years. He did not play this 
past season after the incident. 

The first operation realigned 
his jaw and wired it shut. On his 
second trip to the hospital the 
wires were removed. 

"I've always had a pretty bad 
feefing about hospitals," he 
said. "I just dreaded going 
there to see people. But they are 
good places. They try to help 
people," he said. 

The completion of surgery 
could signal the setting of a date 
in federal court for the start of 
Tomjanovich's damage suit 
against Was~ton's former 

Kronzer said, "The damages 
will greatly exceed $10,000. It'll 
be plenty." 

Washington was traded by the 
Lakers to the Boston Celtics 
soon after the incident. 

The suit claimed the Lakers 
were negligent in not controll
ing Washington's actions. The 
Lakers filed a petition claiming 
Tomjanovich was negligent. 

I«.,r.?i' 
Winner of 4 Olea,.. 

a .. t Plctu,el 
Be .. Act' .. I! 
But Director! 
.... t Screenpllyl 

Held Over 5th Weeki 
1 :30-3:30-5:30-7;30-9'30 

WCfJJY ALLEN 
DV\NE KEATON 
TCNY ROBERlS 

'ANNIE 
HALL 

'PC Unllid ArtIm 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
This is the last issue of The Daily 

Iowan this semester. We will resume 
publication Monday, June 5. 

The business office will be closed from 
noon today until Monday, June 5, except for 
the classified department, which will reopen 
Friday, June 2. 

Display ad staff will return Wednesday, 
May 24. 

Mall ShopPing Can1er 

HELD OVEA-700-9:20 

~,.u~~ 

t:gD! - AWARD 

~.. Best Actot WINNER 
Richard Dreyfuss 

. ' D~,. 

Gravity Brothers on Horns and 
Celestial Sisters on Vocals 

Friday. May 19, 1978.8:30 pm 
Paramount Theatre Advance Tickets: $4.50 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa DIY of Concert: $5.00 
Tlcketl I,e IVllllble It AdVlnce Audio Stereo Shop In IOWI 
City, The Mount Vernon Generll, Ind Big Apple ripel '00 
Recordl (both IOCItlonl) In Cedi, Rapids. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

ACROSS 
I "And the Lord 
shall- Egypt": 
Isa. 19:22 

• It has a Minor 
but no Major 

10 Testing area 
IS Miss Pinkham 
14 Tear 
15 Starring or cameo 
IS Contraction In 

common use 
17 Items in a 

military 
decoration 

I. Ear bende", in 
the band 

Zl Brother's child 
22 Blooming 
ZS Finally 
24 Modem Berber 
27 .. - shall have 

music . _ ." 
28 City near Rock 

Island, Ill. 
a Protector 
34 Novel!st-crltlc 

Swinnerton 
35 -session 
,. Poe's "- In 

Paradise" 
37 A.D. 476-1000 
3t Platinum-blonde 

star of yore 
4t Styron's 

"Conressions of 
-Turner" 

41 One or the 
Marianas 

4% "Tristram -" 
4t Place for a dance 
47 Millionaire 
48 An order of rank 
53 Formerly 
55 Little Lord 

Fauntleroy 
51 Bu11B or Bullets 
57 tupbearer belore 

Ganymede 

58 Spanish boys 
Sf Baluc's "

Fille d' Eve" 
• Sir Anthony 
tI Pester 

~ 
I Thick slice 
2 Brecklnridge 
S October 15, e.g. 
• Items in London 

supemllrkets 
5 "_ merry": 

luke 12 : 19 

• Stir '1 Unpleasant 
8 India and 

indellble 
• Expanse eaM 01 

S.C. 
I. " I - Parade" 

AS SET CAO _'IRS 
SHESA IIO INE I IT 
liT T l E K N O W l ~~ IQ ! 

IRT 'Ela~AS I AN 
'RISONER :IUT .-_N_NU IR A NIS . 

IHIO aS STARIE . Alw lll 
I£IAIT liN Q HI.E '11111 IH. OIRIA l £ D O~IEI 

SIESTIIIHA KI l_ 
S H liP . T A K e T 11111 IE 

ATIN.Plle T. II I D 
, A 0 AN Q ERg. U IIIH 11"10 
tRA OE IRAN IJ lA N E 
D Y EI.! ill.! ~ E l!.!! U!t!D 

11 Templeton and 
GUIMess 

12 Pligue 
15 Hobo's transit 

system 
18 "That's-" 

(recent film) 
It Surf sound 
ZS Triumphant cry 
U Rumanian folk 

dance 
Z5 Winglike 
zt Sign of arrtuence 
27 "Coglto, 

ergo-": 
Descartes 

28 Man-made : Abbr. 
28 Range fuel 
,. Village, African 

style 
31 City In Kansas 

l2 Shortly 
33 Novel 
35 Black 
J8 Author Ta lese 
,. Basset's quarT)' 
41 lustrous rabric 
4% Awry, to a G.I 
43 -hand 

(humbly) 
44 Upstalr9 
45 Ninth hour, to 8 

cleric 
4t Frozen dessert 
48 Fit to be-
4. --dleu 
$f Wine measure, In 

Trieste 
51 lorelei Lee's 

creator 
5% Other 
54 Much-used Irtlcle 

01 

typewr 

Stev 
Typ 
816 S. G 
351-7929 

F 



cover 
cover 

presents 

• 
'I'M ~J [on.-[owa City, [~, May II, tm-Pap' 

D I classifieds reach 
the whole 

student marketl 

HELP WANTED PETS 
PiGiaWl dOG c;oomIng. PUP" 

MlAT, penonllble Indvtduel to utili' pIet, tdIt_, tropical nih. pet auppIl .. , 
with mftcelfaneoue oIIIce t..... and IIrenneman Stad 81or., 1500 I II 
tpadal sodal and bull ..... ev.nt. held AY8fIUa South. 33&-3501 , 8-22 
In the .\kImni Cent ... , Involv .. 10m. ===== ______ _ 
everi"ll and weekend worl.. MUlt have 
ffftlble hour and ba work·atudy qualified. 
Cal 353-427 t H int ... nted, Urivll'Jity aI 
Iowa Foundation, 5· 12 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

DI Classifieds 111 Communications Center 
----------- - - - - --- ""'------ - - - - -:..- - - ~- - -

AUTOS FOREIGN 

T. ,... ,.. dIIIIIM ...... DI 
_ 10 room 111, CamlllUnlC8ll0ll1 
tenter, c_ of CoIIep • MIdIton. 
11 l1li II lhe dtedllne lot pledn. IIICI 
cancellln, dINIfteds. "-I • l1li • 5 
filii, MoIicIIy thru TIl......,; • l1li·4 
:.,~ fridly. Open dwtn. the.-

MINIMUM AD 1f WOllIN ,. ..... -..... 
10 wdI •• 3 dIys • SU5 
10 wdI .• 5 dIys • U.40 
10 wdI .• 10 dIys • 14.30 

DlO " ........... f 

PERSONALS 

ANTIQUES 

Our 55th Monthly 
ANTIQUE SHOW 

AND SALE 

REGINA HIGH 
SCHOOL 

Rochester Ave. 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 

Sun. M.y 14 • ':00 to 4:30 

OVER 100 TABLES 
OF FINE MDSE. 

HEAD NURSE 
OPERATING ROOM 

St, Lukes hal a fuN time, Monday 

10 Frldly IIll1ied position open 
for a regl8lared ,.,,,e, BSN pr. 

ferred, In our IlUrgical department. 

Reports 10 O.R. IlUperviaor, Man
agement experience preferred. 

We ollar good salary, marlt In· 

crea" •• paid leave plan; paid 

heallh, dental, life, dlsabilily In· 

come Insurances and retirement 
benefits. 

Plea .. IUbnil , .... mIt 

or apply: 

U.ED v.cuum cleaner. r.a.on.bly 
pri ced. Brandy', Vacuum, 351-\453. 

7·12 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT MUSl' ,ell to'pay blile. 11167 Merced8l, 

$3,100 or bet1 oIIerl Cal Edele colfecl 
7·9:30 pm, (515) 472·3531 . 8-6 N:::E:iE::D::-:p-e .... op~le'""":'to'""":'.h:-.~r~.":'II:-v.-·':'"bed~r-OO-m- ONE bedroom .vallabte "-'nn1nn aI 

house for IUmet, doe., walher-dryer, ...... . .. 
WATERBED · Twin comptete; mattr ...... UST ,efl: 1973 Toyol' wagon; IIr con- big yard. 353-2227. 5-12 June, $180 monthty. unfumfshed, cIetn. 
padded Irame. pedestal, heater and ditioned, tape player, automatic, gOOd pool , alr conditioned. bu. route. 
tharmoetat, .. fety ~ner, two setllheets, condition. Calt (Edele) collect. 7.9:30 pm . .. loY 15· Two bedroom , furn ished , Westgate St. Call 333-2593 or 1·365-
nine monthe old. $300 fi"". 35t ·8552, (5t5) 472.3531. 8-6 util ltiel paid. w.lkibul. acrOIl from 8821 On Cedar Rapldlllfter 5). 8-14 
Greg E" ptene I_e meuage. 5-12 Eagles. 354·7175. 5-12 

1m Toyola Celica. ;.vi"ll town, muat :-:-:C"":C---------I LARGE, two bedroom apartment: central 
HIDEAWAY double bed, $50 or bell 01· .... IOW mfl ... 3510111107. 5-8 .. ALE · Summer roomm.te, rice two- air conditioned, carpeti"ll, draperies. 
ler, 338-5882 aft ... 5 pm. 5- t2 bedroom, IIr, vlI')!clole. 338-7258. 5-12 walher ara dryer hook' uPI In each 

1174 MOB • ..0"11 strfpet. 1uggage rIICk. __ ---------- apartment SpacIous grounds, Coralville 
JU.T MARRIED? Three rooms new lur· tapa player. 338-4258. 5-12 FALL · Two femal .. to share lurnllhed bul line. HoNday G ... den Apartment • • 
nl1ure; ivl"ll room, lix piece bed set and ------------ apartment, $90 each. air, carpet Inquire 351·8404. 7·12 
kitchen set , $395. Goddard'l Furnl1ur • • 1171 Fltt Spyder conver1Ibte aporI8 _. at 212 E. Fairchild. 5-12 
Well Uberty, 627·2915. We deliver. 7· I new ~ and at.ter, four new rtdI*, rwo bedroom furnished. air con· 

• good body ..... tel, 353-1767. 5-12 MALE grad llUdent, own room In farge :Iitioned, near Hancher. parki"ll: $275, 
apartment two blocks from downlown, ,)Ius utiitiea. 336-4115. 5-12 

NlKON 28mm and SOmm len ... (wi. .75 monthly. utllitiel paid. 338· 1531. ------------
trade), Clarinet. Two old rock ..... AM·FM AUTOS DOMESTIC 5-12 DESPERATEI Subtetti"ll two bedroom. 
CUlelte portabte ptayer (needs repair) . in three bedroom apartment. air, garbage 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

SU .... ER lublet: Two-bedroom fUI' 
nilhed apartment, air. dilhWllher, vII') 
neer campul. Great deal. 337·584 I 

5-12 

FREE heat· St.mmer·flll , two btdroorr 
unfumilhed. negotiable, Evenlnga, 337· 
3507. 5-12 ' 

.U .... ER sublat· Furnished cloublE 
apat1menI two blocks from Burge. John 
353-0089. 5- 12 

SUMMER · Fall option • Two '-lI8 bed
rooms. bus, rent negotiable. 338-e283{ 

5-t2 

MODERN, one·bedroom, $175 , .Ir. 
dose. bus unfumilhed. 338-f851 . 5-t2 

_ GoIchan Clrk· ... _ chMgeI 

c ..... m.thod of chec:kl"ll c.rvtQ! 
_ for birth control and birth pIIn- Elbeck: 31t.337·9473 PERSONNEL OFFICE 

1227 E. Authol"" 
Davenport, Iowa 52803 

31N2H515 

IT.LUKE'S 

124 Flat h ... dtop lonly). Make offers, -MU-S""'r-s-al-s-porty--. -cl-ea-n-, -foad-ed--I98-9 !~~ f_
57 

OIlIer men, cIote, cook· disposal. close to campus. 337-4013. 
Kim, 338-5189. 5-12 Ford LTD inspected. 333-7452. 5-12 ......... N"II. 5. 351·3099, 5-12 keep trying. 5-12 SU .... ER sublet · Falf option· Two bed

room furnished Ctartc. close. 338-8622. '*"', SundIy, Mev I., beginri"ll d.-
e pm; -.d cIMe, 8 pm. e.. 337·2t t I. ILOOII AntIques. Downt~ W"man, 

5-12 Iowa· Thret bulk1nge full. 8-7 
TWO nonsmoker roommal .. for sum· BREEZY, one bedfoom. air, laundry. city 

aVII ftnt h\XTy: ~ 11117 Chevrolet Impala, mint condition, mer, fall option. SpaclOUI three bedroom bus, three blocks Irom fietdhouse . ____________ 5-_12_, 

ITOItAOEllTOflAOI 
MInI-_eIlouIt unit, • All liz ... Monthly 
ratH .. low U $ 15 per month. U Store 
All. diel337-35011. 8- t8 

II11THIItGHT,,....., 
Pregnancy T ... 

ConfIdenliei fitlp 
7·12 

HELP WANTED 

HELP 'N.nt.d: One p.rt·llm. 
keypunch.... Need noI be 'xperitllCed. 
Houll nelrible. Nork study preferred but 
noI~. $3.00 per hour. 356-3518 
lor IntelView. 

Equol ()Jlp(rtJriIy ~ 

DflU .... ER wanted for experienced local 
rock group, keep calli "II 353-2295, 5-12 

...... "'it ... ~- 51 ,000 rnll .. , air conditioned. 337·2581, nfu ......... N Aft __ 0 CbS bl S 7 ( I b ) ... .. .............,." 5-12 u '"' .. ,.... ellgate ~ •• -.... wn am us. u at 1 5 negot a Ie . SU .. MER subtet· Mey 12. fall option, In 
~. rock magRlnet, ., ~ room, poot, air. bus ines, 5108 monthly. _354_.7_&4_6. ________ 5-_'2_ Coralville. on bul route. fully carpeted 

, Byron, 338-26t8. 8-13 and furnllhed , air conditioned, $170 per 
etc. AI budget. ~\ 1171 Uncoln Continental ·Immeculate, ------------ ONE·room effidency lUbtea.e until Au· monIh. 354.7287, 5-12 
prtced. Alter 5:30, ,... meny extras, Phone 337·7208. eveningS OWN , alr conditioned room in large gust 15, $100 monthty. Call 338·2439 ___________ _ 
351-4442. A few \;;: or weekend, 5-12 house ne ... John's GrOCll')l, Furnllhed, after 10:30 pm, 5-12 TWO bedroom suble!, Iall opdon. dose, 
BEAnE !hi I slorage, laundry. run of hou.e, $100, ------------ Ir ik $260 egotlable 3374389 

nge 00. 5-12 74 Nova CUltom, excellenl coraltion, 338.9867. 5-12 REDUCED rent, three· bedroom Clark :,,;,.. 5~ new, n . ' 5-12 
----~--___ ..l!:.a. 350 V-8 , gold/white lop. MuSls.l. $2,000 ____________ Apartment, cJo.e In. bus line, air condl' 

;::.========== WEEKENO bar1end .... w.nted · Apply In 
p.fJon, Gr.nd D.ddy·l . 505 E. Bur· 

SCHOOL 

BUS DRIVERS 

~~~~:~1S=S~:9~~~~ orbeslofler. 338-6287. 5-12 WO .. AN to Ihare epartment, CIOIl in. tioni"ll , dishwalher. $270 a month for ONE-bedroom, air, nearhoepilall, sum-
Furniture, Well Uberty, ju.t mlnutet $107. May 15-August. 338-1959, morn- June and July, $200 for August. Call at mer sublet· fall option. Avallabfe June t . 
..... " from Iowa City on Rout. 8 East. LEAVINQ country : 1977 CameroLT. Ings, evenings. 5-12 pm, 338-6734 . 5- 12 S165 1nctudes heat and water. 333-3134 

We buy used 
typewriters 

Steve's 
Typewriter 
816 S. Gilbert 

351-7929 

DEBORAH DARE .nd J.m .. 0 
Spencer " married February t 8 In 
Tiajuana. Mexico. 5-12 

SPECIAL Mother'. O.y gilt! A collection 
of antique and recent photogrtphl in a 
ulllQUe book """lied Moth", A Photo
grllPhy Exhobit 01 Our Own." Pubilhed 
JocaJIy. Plains Nom.n Sookllore, 529 S, 
GiIbert, 333-9&42. 5- t2 

VENEllEAL di_ taHni"ll for wO
men, EmtNI GoIdrnati Cllric. 337·2111. 

7·7 

PIIEGHANCY IICI'Hni"ll .nd counteI
inII, Emma GOIdmtn Clric for Women. 
3370211 I . 7·7 

SHAPE up for .umm.r· T.ccorillc 
Taco •• Onty 14 5 c.lori.. It T.co 
John'. , Itghwey 8 W .... CoreIvih. s.a 
IAIICIfOI . OYer I'J pwra 01 Tacorrific ""1 II T ac:o John'. , Highwey 8 West. 
CortIviIle, s.a 

STAINED GLASS · New Ihipm.nt ~ .. 
• rrived , Stiers Crafl. 413 Kirkwood, 
338-3919. 5-t2 

IIIOKJNG poIJOI'I? Paraqu.t home t_ 
Icit. EI'IOI9l chemlc* for 50 t ..... Send "0 to Gnul R_ct1. Inc .. Box 288, 
Englewood, N,J. Oml. &-5 

LOST & fOUND 

LOST · Pouch .nd pipe in front of 
l\Ivooac. Friday nI~t , gr •• t sentimentel 
vllue. PIe.se c:al168:J.2723. 5-12 

BIFOCAL gtaSHS !oat downtown. Re
wtld, 337·9039. 5-12 

INSTRUCTION 
READING and IPtfIIng Mori"ll by ex· 
perlenced '."""11 dllIbINfl .. therapist. 
337-7085. 8-5 

Mngton. 5-12 

NEED FOUR PEOPLE BV 
SATURDAV· Eam $100 per week part. 
tim.: $250 per week IuIt time. Dellvll')! 
.nd dispt.V work. Mull heve CIt .nd be 
IjlOIIS-minded. College lChoi ... lhlp .v· 
.ilabie. Calt 828-2223, 8 to 12 on Friday, 

5-t2 

PARTm .. E HELP 
20-25 hours PI!' week, ReeponaibiitieJ 
include retaif lales, anlwering tele· 
phone, job biddi"ll, Un-Frlme menulac· 
turi"ll, Growing plexiglas company.o lull 
time Is a possibility, 351·8399, 8-6 

HOMIIW(ERS 
Work • few everi"ljl • week· Earn 
$200.00 weekly. DemonIIr.te MERI· 
MAC toye .nd giIta. No Irwtstmant· 
diIvtrfng or collection. Supervisor 

poJItione avlilablt, 
c.a Ann .... coIact II 

13111 516-t181 
or wrtt. "Ellfll.IlAC, 

801 JACKION, 
DUIlUQOE, IOWA 52001. 

Mow Accepting 
~IICltI_ 

lor food 
WAIT!flS.WAITRESSES 

No Experience Necessary 
Apply In person 

Monday hough Friday 

2:30 to 4:30 

IOWA RIVER 
POWER COMPANY 

BASS pI.yer wanted for known band 
Contact Gary Ballard, 319·256·4921 
Nuhlnglon area, after 6 pm. 5-12 

WANTA 
SPECIAL POSITION? 

Now Through June 3 

7-8 :30 am; 2 :30-4 pm 

Monday through Friday 

CMuIl.,,.. U,*, .. 
RllqUlred 

IOWA CITY COACH CO., 
INC. 

Hwy. 1 West 

, mint, 5,000 mil ... power steerl"ll, alr, Mik t 337-4460 5- t2 
8-22 AM·FM lIereoc.sette, more, 354-1725; SUMMER.Share two bedroom epart. SUMMER sublet: Two bedroom mobile or ea , 

BEDOING CLOSE OUT· Mettre.. or 
loundatIon, $89.95. Compiet. twin bed. 
$89.95. Bunk beds. comptete, $119. 
Goddard's Furniture, West Uberty. Open 
week nights until 9 pm. Saturday. 9-5; 
Sunday, 1·5. 6-22 

338-6013, 5-12 ment with coupte , air , parking. close. home. lurnllhed. all, $140 ptUI II1I~ti es, SUM .. ER sublease . Fall option, two 
338·3729. 5- t2 May 15. 337· 7558, evenings. 5- 12 bedroom. Towncresl area, $225 plul 

1171 Duster, automatic, IIx cytlnder, feet ' , Ir b 351 6668 ......... mI'- Ph 3""-2269 ~ SHA"E ' Iu farm S R e nClty. Laundry, a . us. • . ....- .......... one.,... • tv~r "" upstairso! rrilhed house. UMME • Fall option, two bedroom. 5-12 
1"111. 6-6 six miles from campus on Highway 6 902 N. Dodge, one year old, air. bus, rent ___________ _ 
~. 'llest. No dogs. Everings, 645·28t2. Iree until June 15. S220 monthty, 338· LARGE Iwo-bedroom, close in. mull 
110 you REALLV need thai second car? 8-13 8883. 5-12 see. $250. F.II option. 354.3043. 5-12 .,. CIty Trnl can save you money: ________________________________ _ 

SndTEREOMAN-ScomponentALE: Save bigby PiC!' used Cal 351-!338 for In/ormation. 8-30 FE .. ALE(.) to share large two bedroom; SUM .. ER sublease · Three bedroom, SU ....... sublet ....... fal option', $2''', 
a new slereo s onaer. :=:::=====:::==:::: all, laundry. dilhwalher, pool. modern. two beths, close, any reasonable offer. __ u. 'm" .... 
Maranlz. Sony, Advent , Gen.sll, bus, fall option, $120, Ne8lgate. 338- 353-1156, 5-t2 Indudee heat and air condItIonI"II, two 

PAIIT.time service station attendant , Techrics. and others. St ... ~n. 107 DUPLEX 0877. 5-12 bedrOOll1l, dose in, available June I. 
fiertel's 66 Service, fiomestead , Iowa 3rd Avenue SE. Cedar Rapids , 365· ------------ LARGE, 1'10 bedroom, unlur .. shed, air. 354· 5646, 5-12 
52238, 622·3941. 5·t2 1324. 5-12 ------------ FEMALE · Own room In hOUle, dose, leundry, near University Hospltafs, $260. SU .... ER ,$185, two bedroom, bul, fal 

LEAVING SANSUI80800a MALE needd ed to share spadous, two $85pluautiities. 337·2338, 5-9 Summer sublet·fall option. 351·7t74. option •• val'~e"-v. 337.5576. <-12 
~ country: rlt- oedfoom uplex. own room, bus line, 5.12 .... ....., or 

COCKTAIL servers, luI or part·time, lop eelver '85 watts, few months old, 354· ,Iano , $11 5. Immediate avallabilily. 
pa~. Two openlnge. Call Red SIaltlon '7i!5, 338.6013. 5-12 351.0677. 5-t2 CLOSE·ln llvee bedroom apartment; : 
Lounge after • pm lor appointment. ___________ ___________ ROOMS FOR RENT SUBLET · Fall oplion · Two bedroom, furnished, Inctudi"" all utili1i ... No 011 
3519514 5-12 air. close. $225. 338·4107, 337·78 t8. . .. 

• . FOR sate: Depression-era vanity wllh SU .... ER.ublease, spacious four bed- ____________ 5-t2 streel partd"ll. Tlve. people, $321 ; four 

DEI .. "" R ' Cor IV'II ihi"lled mirror. AlSo metct1ing single bed, room duplex, two blocks from central LARGE, lurnlshed room in beautiful _____________ people, $340. June I. No pell. Phone 
...... nee 8QI"'" rout .. • a I 8 Llnd'I ' ''''''' artlsfs drafting Iable. 337. 338-37t7. 5-12 5th St. area, 5130. Bloomlngton' ·

3065 
.,,-- 5-12 campus; must see to appreciate. Phone otder home; share kitchen and bath with UNQUE upper ha~ 01 older house. lur· ____________ _ 

na..--- ...... $140. Downtown Iowa . 338·2406. 5-12 two others. 338-9172. 6-6 nished close summer laU 3374785 ~.- ..... , ____________ ' , '.' <12' FALL· summer; 111'0 bedroom, unlur· 
City, $110. Dodge St.·JohnJOl'l St area. 'DA YaEO Simmona btue v- .... ,~ twi~ or ni-"ed C -··In $2 0 hIy SI65. Cait337.2289, 5-12 liz crin $ 00 ' "'''', ,r THIIEE bed~oo~ duplex , , .... balh. , .. ALE student , own room. kit chen ____________ .. , ; or .... e: 1 mont . 351· 

:=::::::======== .... ce I ,351-8371. 5-12 basement. all, dllhwalher, carpeted , privileges, 338·4810, 5·12 SUBLET two.bedrobm furnished one 4«0 or 351-6276. 5-12 
. $325 plus utiliti ... 351·7847. 5-12 block Irom University Hospital. 338.5521. 

NOW TAKINQ APPUCATIOHII 
For ful and pert·time right and day 
Ihlfl. 

(ntJdble hours avellabfe) 
TACOJOHN'I 
Hlway 8 Will, 

THE BUDGET SHOP, 2121 S. RiversidE :===========:. LARGE, quiet. sunny room· Available 5-12 SU .. MER sublet · Fait option · One bed· 
DrIve, is consigning and saling usee now, fall option, Share kitchen, bath, ____________ room. $195. 337·3307 after 3, keep try. 

dotlll"ll, lurniture and apptiances, w. HOUSE FOR RENT $87.50 per month, utiNtles paid, 351· ONE bedroom apartment: $130, utilities i"ll. 5-12 
trede paperback books 2 lor 1. Open 9450. CIOSlt-101 6·5 Included: Coralville. Call everings, 351. 
weekdays 8:45 to 7 pm, Sundays 10·5. 1128. 5.12 SU .... ER· Fall , 111'0 bedroom unlur· 
Call 338·3418, 5·16 SU .. MER lease three-bedroom house, $80, furnished , cooking, share house, 'Ished apartment. air, close. $220, 354· ============= clo8e ln, $320. no pelS. 333-3717. 5-12 June·July. Peaceful area, 337·56 17, THREE bedroom neNly remodeled, air !791. 8-6 

Corllvittt 

..:========= TYPING FIVE bedroom, two baths. 6t9 Bowll')! ___ =-=-______ -- SIreet, serni·lurnished, available 15 May 

5· 12 conditioned , ground f100f . In Coralvl.e. 
------------ stove and refrigerator furrllshed, $275 a 
CLEAN. furfllihed bedroom lor mature, 
employed Christian lady. nonsmoker. 

month. Calf 354·5696, 8 to 5 pm, 5·12 
JEVERAL doee In, two-bedroom, lur· 
1Ilhed apartments tvaitable mId·AuauII. 
18at and wetet paid, rent ranges 1rom 
$295 to 5325, Catt 35t·6000. 5-21 The follOwing lreaa need 

Clrrle,. during the sum

mer: 
Delivery begins June 5. 
o Uncoln Ave., Woolf Ave., 

Valley Ave., Newton Rd. 

• S. Clinton, - E. 
WaShington, Iowa, S. 
Dubuque 

• S. Clinton , E. Harrison, S. 
Unn, S. Dubuque, E. 
Prentiss 

GLORIA'S TYPING SERVICE , no pets, 35t·3t41 . 5-12 
Call 351·0340 

6-5 BLOCK from Dental Builcing. two bed
____________ room house available June 1, unfur· 

Utilities, kitchen and laundry privileges, SU .... ER sublet· Fall option, Clark 
$70. 337-4403, 5· t2 Apartment. three bedroom, all 

appliances, air, closlt-In. 338·3760, 5-12 
FAST prolesslonal typi"ll ' Manuscripts. rilhed, no PIts , $300 per month plus JUNE t , own room In large house, laun- ------------
term papers, resumes, IBM Sefectrics, utilltles,'351·3141 . 5-12 dry, parking. 338· t536. 5· 12 NEW, two bedroom with tall option. Call 

SU .. MER • Two·bedroom, furnished . 
close-In, nice. rent negotiabfe. 337·2276, 

5-12 
Copy Center, too, 333-8800, 8-22 Mike or John at 337·29n. 5-12 

MO~ERN, roomy. three bedroom, cent. /SUM .. ER sublet: Furrished room and FALL: Spacious two-bedroom basemenl 
TYPING : Former seaetary wants tyPing ral Sir. garage, ctose to buses, summer Mvate bath. close. $85. Phone 338· ONE bedroom, furnished. 351.0460 , apartment in house; $250: 337·9759 . 
to do at hume, 644·2259. 5-15 sublet, $325 negotiable. 338-9~. , :t9 ~9; 353-7222, Rudi . 6:30-7:20 am: aller 5:30 pm. 5.12 5- 12 

EXPERIENCED typing . Cedar Rapids , 'SPACIOUS, four bedrooms, very dose, 'SHARE lurnllhed house, waterbeds OK. SU .... ER sublet . fall . twa bedroom FALL: Large one bedroom: $225 utilities 
Marion student., IBM Correctl"ll Selec- rent negotiable, May 15.336·2406, 5-12 Free partd"ll. Large, ctean, private room. apartment, lurnished , air, $295. 337. Included; smaller one bedroom: $ I 95: 
tric, 3n-9184. 6-22 SUM"ER T bed . I AN utiities paid, $100. 337·9720. 5-12 9369. 5-12 337·9759. 5-12 _ • wo room, all , case, ___________________________________ _ 

JERRY Nyall Typing Service, IBM Pica yard, children OK. $220, 338·3844. 5-12 QUIET house; van<>O";an, non-smokinn ONE bed I ' $ t75 I bI CORALVILLE, one bedroom. carpaII"II; 
or Eile. Phone 333-3026. 7·7 .,,--' '... room. case In. , aval a e air. yard, calS, bus, $170, available June 
____________ YOU haven'I found tile BEST pltce to student. $85 plus utilities. 338-5557. 5-1< June 1. Call 333-4574. 5-t2 1, 354-7096. 5-12 

TYPIST, former university secretary. Ive If ~'s not near Ihe BUS. Catl 351· CA"ELOT Court. "-- bedro- apart. -TH------------
papers. ma~pts, resumes, Selectnc 8336 lor Iowa City Transil Information. "' .... "'~.. REE huge unfuml ......... rooms ~ .. 

Campus Information Center • Bartelt, Roberts Rd. 

needs Work Study students to fill • Grand Ave., Triangle PI., 

11. 337.7170. 5-12 6-30 NtCE room lor rent May 15. six blocks ments aVlllabie near U .. 'erslty HOSpI· "'''''. "".... 
Irom campus, quiet neighborhood . Ian lalS. no pets. Aller 6 pm, 337·9900. 5·12 ble two bedroom, $225, available Mey :;;;=====:========;:;; :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::. option. 338·7393. 5-t2 15. 337·55n. 5-12 

their Information Specialist posi· Grand Ave. Ct., Melrose 

tions for the summer. Excellent Gir., lucon Dr., Melrose 

salary for work study students PI M I A 

WHODOESITl HOUSING WANTED ROO .. S, close·ln, kitchen priVileges, 
___________ .,... _____________ furnished, ubhties peid. par1<ing, pnces 

SEWING · Neddlng gowns and brides- FOUR or more bedroom house lor six $75-$t 10, three avallilble now. several 
maids' dresses, ten years' experience. Christian girts by June 1. Phone 354. August. 337·9901 or 337·7832 al1er 4 

h f
·, erose ve., 

who ave been on campus or an 
acadenu'c school year • E. Washington, S. lucas, -

338·0446. 7·t2 2259 or 354·3331 . 5-12 pm. 

~IX·it carpentry, eleclrlcal, plumbing , T NO qUiet graduales need 1'10 bedroom 
" Int.-ted, S. Johnson, Iowa Ave., S. masonary, painting. 351-8879, Jim Jul"s. apartment or house to lease Augustlirst. 

------------------
CLOSE In. unlurnilhed. shared bath , 
kitchen privileges . nonsmoker. available 
June ' . Call 338·4788. 5- 12 Stop by "It Cempua Inlormlt- Van Buren 5-12 close to campus. Call 353·4300. ask lor 

Art or Rod. 5· 12 
lion Cent.,. o.k, 5 days per wk. Delivery PROOFREADING· editing by former uri· _________ _ 

SUBLET · Fall option. Carriage Hill, SUMMER sublet. fall option. air. close. 
$150, one bedroom. 338-4619 after 5. oneyearold, 354·7334, 5- 12 

5-12 

SUMMER sublet· Clark Apartment. 
three bedroom, alt appPances, air, dose 
In. 338-3760. 5-12 

FALL rental · One bed!'oom sldlt-by·slde 
duplex. like new, married couple, fur· 
nilhed or unfurnllhed, $16().5150. In
quire al 212 E. Fairchild. 7·7 

PENTACREST 
GARDEN 

APAR11ENT8 

12 E. Court St. 

South Lobby, IMU, b 7 30 N coil...... versity toy.tbook editor. Reasonable. COMUNITY cOllege instructor Nith two 
WILlOWWtNO Surnrner School · An.... Phone 353-4710. y : . 0 _uona, Gary, 338·2370. sons will all be attending SUI for Ilfteen 
......... ~ "'_am for ............ 4 I' ' no ·--'-ends. Cell the ,. months starting this June. Nould like 10 

Roo .. S with cooking privileges, Black's 
Gaslight Village, 422 Brown St. 5·15 

SINGLE rooms for rent summer and lall, 
tlose In, Cool<lng, all COndibonlng, 
sho .. er. 33!·2573. 5- t t 

FURNISHED one·bedroom 
apartment· Air conditioning. private 
parking. modem. 5190 monthly plus elec
tricity , availabfe May 25. 354-4173. even' 
Ings, 5-12 

Annabla June 1, brlllld new 
one, two. three bedroom unfur. 
nlahld. AppiiancH, curlaln. 
fumllhed. H ........ .-k1 

:;;r,;~;. June s::.;;'28. DIIyI'c:i ....... BEAU11FY y~r home· Custom made rent a tNO or three-bedfoom farm home 
338-108 t (noon hour any); tveri"lll, WANTED · Research participants lor Clrculltlon Dept, 353- meaame. hang",\! tables, ptaI"!' hangers, near 10Na City, lurnlshed or unfurnished. 
P.337·5572 or 0tnnIa. 337-43\18. 5-12 vide<Mped interviewer reliabl~ty Sludy. 6203 I.,..,s: wall hangings, etc. Stiers Craft, A close reliable family. Please contact 
____________ S5 lor fdty minule interview. only one' 413 Kirkwood. 338-3019, 5-12 Jack Page, NIACC, Mason City. 5.12 

B.'ESTUotO de GIIIIIrf • • Proflllianal lIasion per hour. p.rtldpants will be ===========~ 
In.lruction, 18rvlce, .. Ie., Lllve uked questions about pll'1oneland fam· WEDDING bands. urique, handmade 01 SUMMER· Male and dog will rent or 

NCEL Y furnished rooms lor women with 
cooking fadities close 10 campus, $80- PETS, kids, bu. , large two-bedroom , 
$90. Phone 337·904 t. 6·19 carpet, air, $195 one month lease, rlt

mesuge:337.9218. 8-15 Ily history. Mull be Older than twenty and MUSIC AL design your own. Calf Bobbi, 351-1747. ,hare reasonabte houSi"ll. 337·2611. 
.vlilable btlween 5·22 end 5-30. Trans·" 6-30 5-9 SUM .. ER and fafl . men. clean ara lur· 

newable available June 1. 351·5214 , 
5-12 

part.tion provided. For dellils , conlact INSTRUMENTS ------------ ============;: nished, greduate preferred. nonsmoki"ll, 

ADVENTURE 
Dr. John Simpson, lowe 500 Rese"ch ArtiSt'S portraits: charcoal. $15: pastel, 337 5652 after 5 pm 6-23 
Project, Plychialric fiospllal , 353-5304. $30: 011 , $100 and up. 351·0525. 5-12 HOUSE FOR SALE . , WEST Branch: Beautiful attic apartment, 

5·1 2 FENDER Twin Reverb amp. Altee ROOMS lor rent for summer school at compIetety new. extra large, convenient, 

SPUT 
------------ speakers, $400. Rad, 351·5304. 5-12 CHIPPEII'S Tailor Shop. t281'> E. ____________ &Orority house. 338-3760. 5-16 quiet: utilities inctudtd. $225, 354·4621 , 

mtJOf expeJlllll .nd use of my PEII.ON needed lor oIIlce h~ May 30 :===::::::::====:::::;:: Walhlngton St. Di8l351-1229. 6-27 BEAUTtFUL condominium _ • . _. 6-6 
thirty ft. Lake Superior Cruili"ll Sioop, through June 2. 9105:30 pm, $2.75 pet :===========: apartment· Five rooms. halfway, front· FREE roorn in exchange for bei"ll with 

33&-1800 

NEWER, two bedroom, air, bus, summer 
1Ubte!, fall option. 338-5827. 5-12 

QUI ET location, two bedroom unlur· 
nished, slove. refrigeralor , carpet, 
drspes, air. Year lease. No children. no 
pets. Avaitable May. 351·9925, days: 
883·2445 after 6. 6- t6 

Experienced any, 628-6331 . 5-12 hour. 338·873t. 5-12 SPORTING GOODS back entrances . $35,000. 338·4070. convalescent lady at right. 337·4387, !..AROE, one-bedroom furrilhed; sum-
WHITEWATER C.no. Cllnlcl , M.y AUTO SERVICE 337·3716,.fter2pm. 6-6 cinntrime. 5-12 1ler lUbt·ef. fell option. Close to Kmert. !:~abIe~~ wi~=el:u'optI,":. 
13 l' I • V...... R 81 YOUTH COUNSELORS· Active. vital ::::=:-.;;::;;- ------- ::=~========;:;; ------------ \ii, bus, Bar·B-Q, laundry, etc. , ample ... _. 35t 6000 A .... 

• • on 011"5 _.. 1V1r; cours persone to work in newly estabtilhed -"""""", Lund. A1uma Cralt. Polar ------------ JUNE 26 sublet. Fall option. KUcher. >arki"ll. Avaitabfe mId.May. $205. """ • . ..-cv 
Mly 3O-June 3. June 13·17 on Macon- youth Ihett .... Immediate operi"llS, De- Cr.". Grumman. 500 boats on sale. nt VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service· ROOMMATE f ·<ti d $95 "088<' "6 354 7549 after 3 pm 5-12 - ---------
sin's Flambeau R,v .... C:'f::edlt 'V· gree or equivalent experience, Competi. trailers, $185. New Johnson on sale, 50 Factory trained mechanic. Drive a IQ. es, Ole, . .....,. ... . ..-. _~ ___ . _ _ SU .. MER subl.I Coralville, two bed· 
.e, For brochure wnte Amer\CI tive pay and benefits. Send resume to: utad OUtboards. IT Alum Canoe, $215, hn1e · Save a lot. 644·3661 . Solon, Iowa. WANTED SUBLET . Fal option tvaltabte M.y t5, WAiLABLE June " two bedroom. two room, air, pool, on bus ine, rent negoc;· 
River VOYl8eurs , Box 125, Spencer Job Service, Box C, Ottumwa, lowl St.rk's, Pralne du Chien, 'Nisconsin, 7·11 ____________ Ii ..... e room. dose 10 r.amno'I, kilchen, 18th, air, on bus route. $245. 338-7355. able. fall option, 354·7129. 5-12 
10",,51301. 5· 12 52501orcIlt515-882·7407. 5·12 Phone 326-2476, ;;==========;;; - ..... -... - <12 _
__ -;;;;;;;;;~~;;=..;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.:~~;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;;;~ TWO roommates to share two-bedroom TV, $100. 338-5854. 5-12 or 

MOTORCYCLES apart~ent , I.urnished, dose in, ricely 10- ROOII, $125, summerlUbtel, fal option, 
csted 10 residenllal area. Only $85. Catt much t cIott 338-5249 5-12 

MOBILE HOMES 

NOW HIRING 
____________ 338.5228 anytime. 6-8 I Grage, . . 

1114 fionda CB36OG, HooI<er heeders, 
excellent condition , less Ihan 6,000 GRAD IlUdent to share attractive house. 
miles. Cafl337· 7341 after 5. 6-5 clo .. in. own room, June to June lease. APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT 

SlIMMER 8U1J1et: Large IWO-bedroom 
sllic apartment, lurnllhed. dose, $200. 
351·5976. 5-12 1170 New Moon 12lc60. two bedroom. 

TWO bedroom, mOlllIy furnished. Sum
June I possession. 626-2978. 5- 12 

* FOOD PREP 
* LUNCH COOKS 
* DINNER COOKS 
* BUS PERSONS 
III STOCK PERSON 
* CASHIERS 
* JANITORS 

FULL OR PART-TIME 

Apply in person 
between 2:30-5, 

Monday through Friday at 

IOWA RIVER 
POWER RESTAURANT 

II 

351-4147 after 5. 5-12 
1878 Kawasaki 900, must sell , leavi"lj ___________ _ 

stale , good condition. Best oller. 338· CHRISTIAN male for summer. two bed· 
9077. 5·12 room apartment. Call evenings, 354· 
----------- 4315. 5·12 
1m fienda GL 1000, $2,898. CB75OK, 
fU85, CB550. $1 ,839. All fiondas on 
Mle, Stark '. , Prairie du Chien, v.1SCOrl
lin, Open all evenlnge. Phone 326-2476. 

7·5 

"ALE. availabte May IS, fa ll option: 
large, new, air, close: $110, eleclricity. 
353·2460. 5-12 

SUMMER · Fall , own room in nice 
1872 Yamaha 500. must sell, 10" house, share with Iwo others, five blocks 
miteage. Alter 5. 337·9145. 5-3 from Pentacrest. $ tOO plus utilities. 

CALL 3504-2480 FOR 

.ummer sublet, furnilhed , ail con
ditioned, two bedroom, steepa three; 
close to bUI routes. hDspltals and 
campus. 

mer with fait option. Avaitable MIy 20. "OVlNG, must sell. immediate p_ 
Close in. $230 includes utiNties. Ce. sion t2x88 mobile home, two bedrooml, 
337-4934 after 5. 5-12 new watet heater, 9110 storage shed. 

'UBLET, faN option. one bedroom fur· 
Calf 33704225. 5-12 

nilhed, $20() utltlties paid. on Cambul. 101155 mobile hOme, two bedroom, rlt-
338-7447. 5- t2 modeled bath. partly lurnlshed, nice Joca. 
------------" tion. available immediately. 338·6974 
.UMMER sublet· Two bedroom , fur· alterS. 5-t2 
.. shed, air. near downtown. 337·7001 . 

5-12 

.UBLET comfortable, furnilhed effi· 

BMW and CAN·AM Motorcycle Sales 
.nd SlIVlce· Parts lor 8SA, Triumph, 
fiusky Penton and Bridgellone. Ned's 
Aula ara Cyde, phone t·3 t9-646·324 t. 
Riverside, Iowa. 5· 12 

338-4872. 5-12 SUMMER lUbtet May·August: Nice. lur. ciancy. May 15-August 15, fal option. 
------------ nished. large, one bedroom H.wkeye CiOIe, $160, Phone 338-6884 after 5:30 
TWO persons to share threlt-bedroom Court: $120 lor couple. Cell 354.7564, om. 5-t2 
hO<Jse With woman, yard , piano, bus. 5-12 • .. - ---------

70 Detroiter 12lc88 on lot at Wellern 
Hils Estales. U conditioned and extra 
clean. $8,000 or best offe., &45-2721 
after 5 pm. S· t2 

tlllO IoXSO. $2.500 or best offet. Cal 
35 t ·0338 after 5 pm. 5-12 

Must like dogs. $H16 plus. Kim, 338· ONE bedroom IIII'Nn8f 1Ubtet· Fal op 
AVOID high rent: Two bedroom mobile 
home, air conditioned. washerldryer. 
nicely lurnllhed. perfect for students, 
vII')! reasonable. 354·562t alter 5, 5- t2 

5169, 5·t2 SUMMER . Fait option, two bedroom lion. ten minute walk to hOlpitat. $~60 
- --------. lurnshed, close. 354·5609, keep trying. plus lights. negotiable. Ava/tabte Inytime 

1175 fionda 125CB, lOw miles. $375 00 
best off .... 338-4731 . 5-12 

W .. ME lemale, share room, close, air, 6-6 ltartl"ll June I. 337·7982. tvtnl"lll, 
IUS, $75. 338· t82t. 5·1 2 5-12 

BICYCLES 

TWO bedroom, close, partly lurnlshed, 
\lATURE male· Pleasant two-bedroom air. possible fall option, very reasonable. 
:oralville apartment, bus line. 356-2962 338-4717. 5- 12 
nornings: 351 ·6 t 70 evenings. 6-9 

10-speed, mint condition, $50. 338·5885 :OOP household wanls cofleclive 
or 338·2949, keep ~ng. 5· 12 nember till August in beautilul old house. 

TWO bedroom apartment adjacent U .. • 
varsity Medical comptex, on Carnbus, 
$270, no pets. 338-5421 , 5-12 

: all 338·6284 . 5-12 
2t inch men's 5 speed, three years old, , NICE apartment available Augult , 
185, 338·flO84. 5· 12 FALL, male, own room. Sevle, IIr and reaaot1IbIe, g.age option, no pets. 
----------- heat paid, prefer gred, $117. 354-t053. 879-2438, 5. 12 
SCHWINN LeTour 23 inch Irame. excel· 8-7 
lent condition, AimOlll neve. utad, $t25 ---- - ----- TWO bedroom, central air, buS, no pets. 
35t·8190. 5-1~ BEAUTtFUL, ch.ap country living· I Jurie, 351·3258. 5·12 

Share house amidst the apttndor of lo-

AUTOS FOREIGN 
wa ', heritage (corn). C.,I 645· 2828 AUQUST I , efficiency, modern 
ltocal) . 5-12 appliances, leml·lumllhed, air , laundry, 

parking, Uus. 333-4882. 6-5 
FI!MALE Ih.r. furnla/led apartm.nt, -:----:.._--------

1873 Mazda R)(2 Relary zlpl Low mile .. own room, ,115; Ihare $115. Laundry. AVAILABLE June I , three bedroom 
5995, 338-7789. 5-12 338-5875 or 337·58e8, 8-8 $350 • • M utiiti .. paid, 354·7275, 5-12 

LAROE new unfurniShed Iwo. UNUSUAL trailer, 12x60 New Moon 
bedroom', bus. Cambus, $260 pk,s alec- separated Iront. and relll bedrooms, win, 
tricity, 337.3582. 5.12 dow Sir conditioner. Ihed, appIlancllS, • 

No. 3 I Bacuils Mobile Home Court, 
IUIIMER aublet • Fall option • Two bed- 338-6623, keep tryi"ll, 5-12 
room unfumillhtd on bus route. air, $t90 ~TAllLrlYr"ll' can. .riII _ 
monthly. 354·5983. 5-12 llIIke oller, Evenlngs. weeklllCla, 354· 

114 S. ClInton, effictency apartment. fur. 
~. 8-7 

nllhed, air conditioned, no petl, tv. 1171 Feltlval 12180. two bedroom., 
btt June 1. '158 per month. 351·31.1 . partly furnished . .... inauIaItd. In Bon 

5-12 Aire , 35t-8199.~4.7pm. 5-12 -------------------
FALL: Thr.. bedroom JII)IIIment In ".70 Fleedom · All apptI_, Cet'1Ir1II 
house: '*hedral ceIIi"ll: $380; 337· 'Ir, located In Well 1InInch, 354-5985, 
9759. 5- t2 1-7' 

IIIMMER sublel· Two bedroom. aIr, 1171 ParkwOOd. two bedroom, lunken 
cloee to h_"'tal DenIal BuIld"" S200 ivl"ll room, air COndiUonI"II, partially lur· 
338-3:mi:"'"'" ' .... 5-12' rilhed. lndiBntOokoul. 35102381 . 5-12 
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Fond memories of Art White, among others ... 
Reflections on leaving the UI 

and Iowa after four years, with 
a degree neatly tucked where 
my checkbook used to be: 

Four years of watching major 
college athletics brings to mind 
several memories of 
exuberance, emillratlon and its 
share of disappointment. 

Everyone is Interested In 
taking polls these days, so I sat 
down in the middle of the 
packing stage and drew up one 
of my own. And I've come up 
with my list of the ten most 
memorable athletic events In 
my four years at Iowa. 

Some of you will be outraged. 
How could I leave this or that 
out? Or how could I list one 
above the other? I hope you do 
disagree. The fun of sports is In 
jawing about disagreements. If 
sports ever loses its armchair 
quarterbacks, it'll be time to 
leave the business. The fans are 
the direct reflection of the 
sport's interest. 

So here's the list. Take it to 
your favorite neighborhood 
tavern and discuss my lack of 
proper judgllIen l. I migh t be 
there to argue with you. 

1. The Iowa football team 
defeats UCLA 21·10 to get their 
first win after going 0-11 the 
previous season. After Earl 
Douthitt, the nation's leading 
kickoff retum man in 1973 (you 
return a lot of kickoffs when 
your team gives up 401 points) 
fumbled the opening kickoff, 
things looked like 1973 all over 
again. But catches like Dave 
Jackson's TD reception from 
Rob Fick, with UCLA players 
draped around Jackson in the 
end zone,. followed by the 
reaction at the game's end, was 
the most dramatic display of 
emotion I've seen in sports. 

2. Iowa defeats Iowa State 12-
10, sending Iowa City into mass 
hysteria, but no one notices the 
change In the populace. This 
could have been first, but I 
remember less about the 
celebration following this one. 

3. Iowa edges Penn State 7~ 
when Dean Moore tips a last-
second field goal attempt. As 
the teams line up for the field 
goal, a friend promises God that 
I will join a nunnery If the at
tempt is no good. I haven't had 
the heart to tell Bob Commlngs 
that he has to forfeit the contest 

- I've 100t my calling. 
4. Iowa hangs on to clinch its 

third NCAA wresWng title In 
four years by half a point over 
Iowa State. To the University of 
Maryland'. hand1irig of the 
event, I give a weU-thOllght-out 
Bronx cheer. 

5. The Iowa basketball team 
Is demolished by No.1 Indiana, 
102-49, then comes back to win 
two years later In Iowa City 
(with Indiana minus Kent 
Benson) . Suffice it to say 
beating Bobby Knight Is one of 
life's pleasures. 

6. Three Iowa-Iowa State 
wresWng meets. First, John 
Bowlsby pins ISU's Robin 
Whisman to give Iowa a tie In 
1975 at Iowa City. Two years 
later, Bowlsby is revened by 
former West Waterloo team· 
mate Bob Fouts in the final 
seconds in Iowa City, giving 
Fouts a tie and Iowa State a 17· 
15 victory. Weeks later Bowlaby 
gets revenge at Ames, rolling 
up a big lead on Fouts before the 
ISU heavyweight Is dl.squa1lfled 
for stalling In the final seconds, 
giving Iowa a tie. 

7. Iowa freshman Ronnie 
Lester scores seven points In 

Hawks hope for nati~nals; 
men ~ track awaits Big Ten 

By CATHY BREITENBUCHER 
Staft Writer 

Four Iowa women are given a 
"good chance" at qualifying for 
the national AlAW track meet 
by Coach Jerry Hassard as the 
Hawkeyes compete In the AlA W 
Region 6 meet today and 
Saturday at Emporia, Kan. 

Those with the best shot are 
pentathlete Denise Kintzel, 
hurdler Amy Dunlop, discus 
thrower Erica Larson and 
distance runner Sue Marshall. 

The Hawkeyes are cOming off 
a big weekend last week at the 
Big Ten championships where 
they placed fourth behind 
Wisconsin, Michigan State and 
Ohio State. 

Kintzel, runner-up In the two
day, five-event competition, 
needs to add a mere six poin Is to 
her 3,394 to eam a trip to the 
national meet, set for May 19-20 
at Knoxville, Tenn. "She was 
~.hQt-putting over 30 feet in 
practice the other day, and she 
threw '!l In the Big Ten meet," 
Hassard said. 

Dunlop, the newly crowned 
conference champion in the 400-
meter intermediate hurdles, 
has already achieved national 
qualifying time In the high 
hurdles: Her winning time of 
63.2 seconds, about one second 
off national qualifying, was a 
Big Ten record. 

200-meters and to the 800-rneter 
medley relay team. Abel needs 
an improvement of .15 seconds, 
while the relay squad is only a 
tenth off. 

While the Iowa coach places 
primary importance on the 
Hawkeyes' individual per
formances, the women are also 
competing for team points. 
Iowa was ninth of 51 teams a 
year ago. 

This year, the meet has been 
split into two classes, with 13 
schools to challenge Iowa in the 
upper division. National powers 
Iowa State, Kansas, Kansas 
State and Wisconsin have 
elected not to compete, leaving 
another Big Eight school, 
Nebraska, as the favorite. 

"There will be a close fight 
fllr second," Hassard said. 
"We'll be right there with 
Minnesota and St. Cloud State, 
but Nebraska will be tough to 
bea!." 

After running to an easy 
victory over Northwestern last 
week, the men's track squad 
has the weekend off to prepare 
for the Big Ten meet May 19-20 
at Evanston, Ill. 

Steve Pershing will defend his 
title in the 3,000-meter 
steeplechase, while Bill Hansen 
will be out to regain the high 
jwnp tiUe he won as a 
sophomore. 

Joel Moeller, the conference 

indoor champ at 1,000 yards, 
and Jim Docherty will be after 
NCAA qualifying times In the 
1,500-meters. Both may try the 
IIOO-meters as well, according to 
Coach Francis Cretzmeyer. 

Tom Barclay, whose :10.3 
timing in the l\l(kneters has 
qualified him for the national 
collegiate meet, is listed among 
the top sprinters in the con
ference. Ron Oliver, who has 
clocked : 14.'1 In the high hur
dles, is also among the con
ference leaders. 

In the relays, Cretzmeyer will 
enter Barclay, WilHam 
McCallister, Royd Lake and 
Charles Jones in the ~yards 
and Tom Slack, Mike 
McDowell, McCallister and 
Andy Jensen In the mile. 

Curt Broek, runner-up at the 
indoor meet, will seek the 
national qualifying mark of 16 
feet, 6 inches in the pole vault, 
while long jumper Charles 
Jones, who was third indoors, 
ne~ a leap of 25 feet to earn a 
trip to the meet, set for June 1-3 
at Eugene, Ore. 

Other Iowa entries will in
clude Pete mavin in the high 
jump, Jim Cahalan in the shot 
put and Bill Santino In either the 
5,000- or 10,OOO-meters. 

Conference rules require an 
athlete who has achieved the 
NCAA qualifying mark to place 
in the top three at the Big Ten 
meet to compete at· nationals. Larson, who did not place in 

the conference meet, has upped 
the school record this spring to 
131 feet, five inches. Her best 
throw last year was J28 feet, a 
distance placing her In the 
regional meet. A toss of 140 feet 
will send her to nationals. 

Melnyk leads Colonial 

Team captain Sue Marshall, 
sixth In the conference 1,500-
meters, needs to trim six 
seconds off her 4: 40 clocking to 
qualify for the national meet. 
Marshall's time converts to a 
5:01 mile, well under her Iowa 
record at that distance. 

Colleen Gaupp, third in the 
conference l00-meters, was the 
first Iowa woman to make the 
qualifying mark this year. The 
400-meter 'relay team of 
Marianne Mattingly, Gaupp, 
Dunlop and Maureen Abel 
eamed a trip to Tennessee with 
a :47.4 clocking at the Big Ten 
meet. 

Hassard gives an "outside 
shot" of qualifying to Abel in the 

FORT WORTH, Texas (UPI) 
- Steve Melnyk, with a light 
rain peppering down on his bald 
head, curled in a 7'£oot birdie 
putt on the final hole Thursday 
to break a five-way tie and take 
a l-shot lead in the opening 
round of the Colonial National 
Invitational. 

Melnyk, who challenged last 
week In the Byron Nelson Golf 
Classic before fading on the 
final day, shot a Sounder 65 and 
one-putted an amazing 12 holes 
In a row. He used only 22 putts 
for the round. 

"That's the best putting round 
I've had," said Melnyk, the 
former U.S. amateur champion 
who has never fulfilled his 
ambition on the tour. "It was a 
very impressive putting round 
to say the least." 

A shot back of the leader at 4-

under 66s were Lee Trevino, 
Mike Sullivan, Gil Morgan and 
Fuzzy Zoeller. 

Six more golfers were at 67 -
Charles Coody, Mike Morley, 
Ed Fioria, Danny Edwards, 
Andy Bean and Jerry Heard. 

Early starters were bothered 
by high winds that raked the 
Colonial Country Club course 
and late finishers had to race 
through the final holes to avoid 
a lightnlng-packed storm. 

Leading money winner Tom 
Watson was among a large 
group at 69 while Ben Cren
shaw, Gary Player and Hubert 
Green, retumlng to the tour 
after three weeks off, all shot 73. 

Melnyk birdied the IIt!COnd 
hole and reached the seventh 
still at 1 under. From that point 
he used only one putt per hole. 

The DO-IT-YOURSELF 

WATERBED KIT 
By INNER·SPACE 

AN ECONOMICAL WAY TO ENJOY THE COMFORT 
OF A WATERBED! 

It Quality waterbed mattress, safety liner 
& waterbed heater 

• AU the hardware you'll need 
• Detailed 'instructions on how to build 

your frame 

1705 FIRST AVE. 
IOWA CITY 

(acroa from Eutdale Mall) 

351-2621 

A special package 
price, only at 

INNER·SPACE 
starting at 

$13800 

Extra Point 

approximately 30 seconds to 
seal a win over Northwestem, 
establishing himself as the mOlt 
exciting Iowa player since 
freddie Brown took opponents 
"downtown" In 1970 and '71. 

8. Iowa running back Ed 
Donovan eludes I1Iinols AU
America linebacker Tom Hicks 
at the goal line to give Iowa a 14-
12 Big Ten win in 1974. 

9. Watching Archie Griffin 
show why he was the mOlt 
outstanding football player in 
the nation when the Buckeyes 
came to Iowa City in 1974. 
LIstening to the majority of 
Kinnick Stadium's spectators 
scream "Eat shit Woody" 
abnost made the list as an 
awesome display of together
ness. 
10. Mike Narducci waltzing 
around the base path and tip
ping his hat to the Iowa State 
bench after hitting a home ' run 
in 1971. The drunken Iowa 
supporters jumping up and 
down on the Iowa dugout fllled 
out the scenery. 

So there it Is. Let the 
arguments begin. I have a 
special fondness for the football 
victories, however, which I 

mike o'malley 

think Is shared by many. 
Everyone wonders why Jowa 
fans are so supportive of a team 
that hasn't had a winning 
season since the Rose Bowl 
days. Athletic directors shake 
their heads at attendance 
figures which place Iowa high 
on the list each season. 

It really ian't that puzzling. 
More than just a losing team, 
It's the Inconsistency that keeps 
fans guessing. Heading into 
Kinnick Stadium on a Saturday 
aftemoon, people really don't 
know what to expect. And it's 
that element of surprise that 
keeps people wondering If the 
Hawkeyes can pull 
off the upset. Then again, Iowa 
football isn't just an athletic 
event, it's a social event. 

For those of you who hate to 
look back on the past, what 
about the furture? Looking into 
the crystal ball that propelled 
me to a last-place finish In the 
On The LIne contest, here are 
the Ten Most Memorable 
Athletic Happenings at Iowa in 
the future. 

1. Three University of 
Evansville basketball players 
transfp.r t(\ Yo'.Va and lead Coach 

Dick Walters' Iowa team to an 
NCAA championship. 

2. Football Coach Bob 
Comrnlngs Jr. leads Iowa to its 
first winning season in 45 years 
and Is fired by Athletic Director 
Sharm Scheuerman for. 
breaking up a good thing. 

3. Connie Hawkins returns to 
Iowa as an assistant basketball 
coach, but leaves after six 
months to accept a similar 
position with the Harlem 
Globetrotters. 

4. UI Hospitals expansion 
lakes over the Field House, and 
the first order of business is to 
install diving boards for 

patients' therapy. 
5. Francis Cretzmeyer 

celebrates his golden an
niversary as Iowa track coach. 
Asked to elaborate, Cretzmeyer 
replies, "U's been real good." 

6. Referee Art White opens up 
a tavern in Iowa City and caUs It 
The Boilermaker, decorated 
with pictures of tonner Purdue 
football players. The help 
outnumbers the clientele, 19-18. 
Or is It 18-l3? 

7. The Lute Olson Memorial 
Field House is christened on the 
eve of the nation 's trl
centennial. 

becomes a cop. 
9. ABC televises IJIe ~ 

renewal of the lowa-Jowa SII~ 
football series, and Chril 
Schenkel stili thinks he's In 
"lovely northeast Jowa." 

10. Dan Gable's daughter plM 
her way through the final round 
to be named the outata~ 
wresUer In the NCAA cham. 
pionshlps. . 

Now who can argue with th<ee 
predictions? In short, things 
will be as in tcre' ling in the 
future as they have been in the 
past. And I hope to drop in m 
occasion to check on Ibe 

8. An Iowa football player progress. 

Iowa seeks playoff spot 
The Iowa baseball squad wUl find itself up 

against a possible NCAA playoff berth and the 
top two teams in the Big Ten when the Hawks 
host Michigan State Saturday and league-leading 
Michigan Sunday. 

Both doubleheaders are slated for I p.m. at the 
Iowa field. 

The Hawkeyes, '!l·16 and 8-S in Big Ten action, 
jumped back Into playoff conSideration following 
last Saturday'S doubleheader sweep against 
Northwestern . Although a second-place finish is 
not automatic, the' runner-up leam in the con
ference Is usually Invited to the NCAA tourney as 
an at-large entry. 

Iowa is currently in third place while the 
Spartans hold down second place with an 8-4 
mark. 

Coach Duane Banks said the Hawks' chances 
of gaining a spot in the NCAA tournament will be 
In the hands of the home team, not the opposition. 

"There's no doubt that our destiny Is In our 
own hands now," Banks said. "If we don't make 
it, it's because of how we played, not how the 
other team played." 

Banks is expected to pitch Rich Carlucci 8IId 
Mike Boddicker on Saturday. Carlucci will enter 
the first contest with an 8-1 record and a 2.35 
earned run average, both tops on the Hawkeye 
pitching staff. Boddlcker will be out to Improve 
on his 5-4 record and 3.47 ERA. Bob Stepp (&.3, 
6.33) will face the Wolverines on Sunday with the 
second Iowa pitcher yet to be named by Banks. 

The Hawkeye offense will be led by Jeff 
Lueders with a .364 average, Boddicker (.346) 
and Randy Stefani (.340) . 

The Wolverines will carry an 11-1 conferenct 
record into Iowa City and will be led by top 
hitters George Foussiances and footballer Rick 
Leach. 

Now comes Miller time. 
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Politics, pol 
United Pre" In!err 

The son. of II( 
presidential conten 
captured a congress 
Texas and former 
Warner, husband 
Taylor, lost the 
in Virginia In 
preceding Tuesday 
other states. 

The ranks of 
congressional 
depleted by 
another setback 
term Democratic 

Young, 61, had 
polls since a 
keeping her on 
sexual favors, but 
Saturday's runoff 
Wyatt, a bachelor 
Congress. 

Happy bi 
dear H 

WASHINGTON ( 
ethics comm 
preliminary 
activities of 
Talmadge to 
millionaire rec1eivedl 
gifts of money from 
parties, the 
Sunday. 

C. Braxton 
preliminary u .. "~", .,, 
the panel would 
year Senate veteran 
report thousa nds 
received from the 
Party Committee." 

The Georgia' 
birthday party 
senator and 
Committee cha.irma. 
a ticket and women 

Proceeds from the 
conducted almost 
are given to the 
for the dinner are 

Deregula 

DETROIT (UPI) 
rebutted another 
bribery Sunday, 
report the 
Indonesian 
guarantee a 
sidiary. 

The No. 2 "U~~IIU'''I 
such allegations 
months, rejected 
Times story on the 
deal. 

"To reiterate 
said, no such 
Indonesian 
Ford ~,"'Il"rv 

Kelly also 
is conducting a 
corporate pa~'rne'nlSl 
Ford was 
vestigatlon 
comment furlber on 
article. 

The Tim .. said 
Services Inc., a 
Aeroneutronic 
mUlJon bribe to an 
secure a lucrative 
contract with the 
ment. 

The newspaper 
contractors were to 
of the payment. 

Weather 
Yes, folks, It's 

weather staff 
another year. And 
we of the dany 
promlae you is more 
Today, for 'lnstance, 
highs In the 1)8 under 
up with lowl in 
Remember: Less 




